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The Burnaby Hotel
A.A.

(LATE GOLF HOTEL).
Situated in its own grounds on the
Burnaby Estate, within five minutes of
the Station, Sea and Golf Links (18
holes). Newly decorated and charmingly
furnished.

Quiet and Comfortable. Excellent Cuisine.
Tennis Court and Garage. Every modern
amenity, including continuous Hot Water.
TERMS MODERATE.

Proprietress:

MRS.

CYRIL

For Health and
Pleasure
•
The National Spa
and Hydro, Lucan, has been opened
after a lavish expenditure of Irish
capital, and comprises a highly
modern hotel and a fully equipped
hydro. The new medicinal wing
offers an extensive range of
baths and treatments. The hotel
itself is sumptuously planned.
Sporting facilities
include
free Golf on the Lucan links
and at Hermitage. Guests
who come for health or
pleasure are assured of
a completely satisfying holiday. For tariff
apply
to
the
Manager.

DICKINSON.

THE NATIONAL SPA & HYDRO
Telephone: Greystones 52.

LUCAN

FISHING
IN THE FREE STATE
WE CARRY AN ALMOST COMPLETE STOCK, £3,000 IN VALUE.
OF

HARDY'S
Famous Fishing Tackle
And by special arrangement supply
at Catalogue Prices, duty free. We
have also a splendid range of Salmon
and Trout Flies, beautifully tied.

H ELY'S
DAME STREET, DUBLIN

et;; 'f/.wepiCd /
lIiis yeap.

"A holiday there is at once an adventtwe and
an education," says .1Ir. ]. B. Priestley.

ATLANTIC

HOLIDAYS

Wonderful programme of new tours in
United States and Canada
6,000
miles in a giant ocean liner
thrilling
sightseeing trips from 5 to 25 days.
SPECIMEN TOURS.
Round New York 7 days
£8
St. Lawrence
California

5 days
25 days

10s.

£11
£61 10s.

Not including Ocean Fare.

Write for tours programme to Cunard White
Star, Ltd.. Dublin, Cob", Belfast, Liverpool,
or local offices and agents.

Cunard Wbi~ Srav

I
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Great Southern Railways-Omnibus Department
IRISH ROAD MOTOR TOURS, 1935

From DUBLIN
(

............................................ ;

Nine
Day
Tour

Seven Day Tour

£10-0-0

;

SZX
Day
Tour

.£7 -7·0

£13-0-01
...........................................

Coaches

Sunshine

Fares include: Hotel Expenses and
Gratuities, Late Dinner, Room,
Breakfast and Lunch.

Tourists met at Boat or Railway

Itineraries submitted and Tours
arranged on request for transport
only or to include hotel expenses.

pletion back to Boat or Station free

Station and conveyed to Hotel or
starting point of Tour, and on comof charge.

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO HEAD OFFICE OR PRINCIPAL TOURIST AGENTS.
W. H. MORTON, General Manager.
HEAD OFFICE:-

I_~

TRANSPORT HOUSE, Bachelor's Walk, DUBLIN C.9
PHONES:

52351

(IO
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SEVEN ROUTES

TO IRELAND
FISHGUARD to CORK-Direct

Leave Paddington ·5·55 p.m.
Every Tues.. Thurs. and Sat.

LIVERPOOL to DU BLI N

Leave Euaton *6·5 p.m. Sail 10.15 p.m.
Nightly (Sundays excepted).

LIVERPOOL to BEL FAST

Leave Euaton *6-5 p.m. Sail J().IS p. m.
Nightly (Sundays excepted).

ARDROSSAN to BELFAST

Express Night Mail S"'l..ice.
Leave Glasgow (Central) 10-30 p. m.§

GLASGOW to BELFAST-Direct

Sail from Glasgow 9-0p.m.:
Niehtly (Sundays excepted).

GLASGOW to DUBLIN

via Greenock. Every Monday. Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday.

GLASGOW to DERRY

via Greenock. Daily except Tuesday. Thurs·
day and Sunday.

• Restaurant Boat Express.

§ Saturday. and Sunday. excepted.

t Saturdays 10·45 p.....

BANK OF IRELAND,
ESTABLISHED

ARDEN
LOVERS
visiting
Ireland
should make a
point of seeing Lissadell
Gardens where a very
large collection of Alpines
and oth~r Hardy Plants
can be seen growing in
Rock Gardens, Moraines,
Retaining Walls, etc.

G

'783.

FACILITIES
FOR
TRAVELLERS.

SEEDS A SPECIALITY.

Donegal
Handwoven
Tweeds and
Handknitted
Stockings,
Jumpers, etc.,
also fine
Handmade
Lingerie and
Handembroidered
Goods,
always in
stock.

~

HEAD OFFICE. COLLEGE GREEN. DUBLIN
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ABOUT

BRANCHES AT

BELFAST. CORK. DERRY.
100 TOWNS THROUGHOUT IRELAND
ALSO AT

AND

COSH.
EVERY

(QUEII!:NSTOWN.)
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IRISH FREE STATE

NIGHT

174

SUBSCRIPTION
5/. PER ANNUM.
Post Free.

COPIES FREE
ALL MEMBER~
OF THE
ASSOCIATION
AND
OF ITS ASSOCIATE
DEPARTMENT.
TO

IRISH
TRAVEL

Wholenle from the
Irish Tourist Auocia·
tlon and from
Eason .. Son, Ltd.

Retail from all
Newsagents and
from the Irish
Tourist
Allociation.
Price •• 3d.
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AY, Hl3fJ, has ldt hehind it, in Ireland, a
gay record of bright \\'cather and brilliant
functions. Openillg with the Kildare and
i-Jational Hunt Races in full s\\'ing at Punchestown
(a colourful gathering), it s\yept on to the very successful Sprillg Agricnltural Sho\\' and Saorstat
Industries Fair at the R.D.S. sho\\'grounds, Ballsbridge.
There follo\\'ed a 10llg list of pleasallt
functions, illc1uding the Leinster "200" motor
cycle road race at Skerries, an exciting " Ronnd the
Houses" motor race at Bray, the holding of the
Feis Ceoil Music Festival at Dublin, and many interesting golf competitions at different points.
Meanwhile, throughout the month, the may fiy ro e
to expectations, giving anglers a busy and turbulent

M

Loch Mask, and the National Fly-casting Tonrnament 011 the Carro\\"beg River. For devotees of
other sports there are golf competitions (at Lahinch,
(j.al\\·ay and Ballyhunion), horse racing at manv
centres, regattas, etc. June is also a very popnla"'r
month for Feiseanna and Patterns in all parts of
the conntry, ullcl holiday-makers \\.jJ1 he interested
in taking part in or \\'atchiug these. And last, hut
not least, there are the attractions special to the
1110llth of June-nncro\\'Cled seaside and nnspoiled
snmmer charm. If yon have chosen June for your
holiday ill Ireland, here's hoping (and predicting)
you will be glad of it!
BRITISH

JOURNALISTS VISIT LF.S. HOLIDAY
RESORTS .

.\s we go ~o press the latest new from the" Holidav
Front" indicates that a party of British and Irish jou~
nalists, who are being taken on a tour of the principal
Irish Free State resorts as the guests of the Great
time.
Southern Railways
ompany of J reland in co-operation
J~1l1e is, however, the true herald of summer in
with the L.M.S. and G.W.R. of England, are enjoying
typical Irish summer weather.
Ireland. To those of our readers who have chose11
M r. J. P. O'Brien,
General Manager of
this month for their
t he
Irish
Tourist
annual respite from
Association, IS particiwork, we wish a
pating 111 the trip on
the invitation of the
very happy holiday.
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NOTES and NEWS
Day Excursions to IrelandSuccess of L.M.S. Venture in

IRISH

ROWING

(Col1til1ued Jrom opposi/r po,!!c)

1934

There is scarcely any form of activity or publicit"
which i. capable of bringing home to British holidaymakers the proximity of Irish holidays resorts in such
a forcible manner as the organisation of day trips, and
it was largely because of this propaganda value that the
L.1f.S. Railway Company last year in itiated a series of
day trips from various centres in and near
orth Wales
to Dun Laoghaire and Dublin.
The scheme required much preliminary organisation
and its success depended largely on the impressions of
the earlier patrons. How effective was the organisation
and how favourable the first impressions can best be
judged by the results. In the COUI"se of nine trips nearly
7,000 visitors were accommodated, and the popularity
increased until on one trip in September the numbel'
reached 970.
In congratulating the L.M.S. Railway Company on their
initiative we must pay tribute to the enthusiasm of the
various officers of the Company-especially the Irish
Traffic Manager, M r. Irwin-who conceived the idea and
brought it to fruition. We are glad to learn that the
. cheme is being repeated in a more extensive form this
year and we feel sure that of the thou. ands who will
thus sample the Irish holiday atmosphere, even for a
few hours, a large proportion will be so favourably impressed a. to make Ireland their venue for a longer
holiday later on.

A Castle for Sale.
Readers of "Irish Travel" will note, on page 204 of
this issue, an interesting announcement concerning the
sale or letting of Knoppogue Castle, in Co. Clare. This
delightful I rish castle (late scat of Lord f)unboyne) is
built of cut stone and stands amid splendid grounds in
a very sporting neighbourhood. Inquiries are to be
addressed clo Box No. 40, Irish Tourist Association,
O'Connell Street, Dublin.

Further Excursions from New YorkGalway Men's Assoc;iation to Run Tour.
The' Hamburg-American Line announee further additions to the tourist parties already made up to travel
from
ew York to Ireland. These are two more excursion parties arranged by the Farrell Travel Bureau,
Brooklyn, New York. Mr. A. ]. Farrell is well known
in Counties :Mayo and Galway, where he has hosts of
friends. The tourists will be travelling by the HamburgAmerican Line motor vessel, "St. Louis," arriving Galway
and Cobh on July 1st, and by the same Line's vessel,
"Hamburg," arriving Cobh on June 19th.
Another tourist party by the American Travel
Exchange of ew York will arrive Galway on July 28th
on the North German Lloyd steamer, "Stuttgart." This
excursion has been officially sponsored by the Galway
Men's Association in New York and will undoubtedly
be of interest to the Galway people. It will be under
the direction of Mr. Michael S. Synnott, the well-known
Galway Gael and member of the Galway Men's S. & B.
Association.

the coming season will he the junior, and the venue
is at Portadown in rlster, \"hich regatta will he held
on June 27. The senior championship goes to l\Iunster
for clecision and it will he rowed for at Limerick
Regatta on July 10. The latter \\"ill close three days
of racing in the south which will hegin on Wednesday, July 17, on the Lee at Cork, and continue on
the following day at Waterford.
Pollo\\'ing the Metropolitan Regatta, there will be
a trek northwards to Drogheda, where ra::-ing ""ill
take place on Tuesday, July 9. Thence to Derry,
where a regatta will. be held on July 11, and to
Coleraine on July 12-13. From the extreme north,
cre,,'s "'ill travel to Limerick for the southern week,
and the season will end at Galway on Thursday,
July 25.
Although there are three University cluhs in
Ireland, to "'it, Duhlin University, University College
(Duhlin), and Queen's l niversity (Belfast), there is
as yet no inter-Varsity race to correspond with the
Oxford and Camhridge race in England and with the
Yale-Harvard contest in the Pnited States. It is,
ho\yever, hoped that such a race will in the near
future he inaugurated to he carried out annually 011
the Liffey.
.
In these islands a regatta is something more than
a mere series of races. It is a social event of Iride
appea 1. It is the onc sporting occasion on which the
actual competitors come into personal contact with
the spectators.
A regatta enclosure, given fine
weather, presents a 1110St colourful picture as oarsmen, when they are not actually taking part in a
race, mingle with the fashionahly dressed throng.
As soon as it is signalled that a race has heen started,
the huge cro"'d immediately takes up its position
lining the water's edge and training to lI'atch the
crews approaching.
Excitement grows as cluh
members encourage their respective crell's. Suddenly
the racing craft come into view as they enter the
enclosure part of the course, and pandemonium
hreaks out if the contest is a close one. Together
in a hunch or follo"'ing one another a fe\\' feet apart,
it is anybody's race at the moment. Coxswains,
measuring the distance to the finish, call for the
final spurt and get an immediate response. Oars
flash in the sun and the boats literally leap through
the water to a glorious victory or to an equally
glorious defeat. It is friendly rivalry in every "'ay,
and as rowing in Ireland is exclusively an amatenr
sport, it appeals to all that is best in Irish youth.

IRISH
ROWING
By .. SKIPPER."

alld july art'
" H.cgaLLa " l/1onths ill
Irclllnd, and Ri'vcr
(;alas '"it.'ill be in j ull
S'i.llillg in 1U3.:5.)
(JIIIIC

The finish of the Maid~n Eights race at Cork Regatta, 1934.

PRINCIPAL FIXTUR.ES FOR. 19J:5
JUIlC 1.:5-16 Unblin U Iliversit:y Boat Club RcgaLia.
JUIIC 27, p'ortadoum Regatta (l.A.R.U. JUllior CuP)·
July 5..6, Dublin il1 eiropolitan RegaLla at I slalld
Bridge.
July 9, Boyne (Drogheda) Regatta.
July 11, City oj Der?"y Regatta.

JIIly
July
JIIL)'
July
July

HE history of amateur rowing in Ireland dates
back to the early years of the last century
when what was known as the University
Regatta was founded in Dublin and carried out each
year at Ringsend. There can be little doubt as to
the fact that the ide.:a of this regatta was inspired by
Henley, which had COI)le into being a short ti~ne
previously. The latter has now become the prelTIler
regatta of the world, and if the Dublin institution
had endured it might well have acquired a similar
fallle. Unfortunately, for some unknown reason the.:
University Regatta was not held after 1859. During
its lifetime, ho\\"ever, rowing clubs were established
in various parts of Ireland and annual regattas werc
held. Many of these clubs and regattas have long
since disappeared, but they were the pioneers of
Irish rowing.
For ten years Dublin was without a regatta, but in
1869 the Dublin Metropolitan Regatta was fouuded.
It was originally sponsored by the six club which
had their headquarters at Ringsend on the Lower
Liffey. These were Dublin University Boat Club,
Dublin University Rowing Club, Pembroke Rowing
Club, Dolphin RO\\'ing Club, Jeptune Rowing Club,
and Commercial Rowing Club. The Metropolitan
Regatta inhcrited all the rnles and traditions of the
University Regatta and, as the latter's successor, it
may claim to be the Henley of Ireland.
Of the original sponsoring elubs only two, Dolphin
and Commercial, still retain their headquarters at

Rillgsend. Pcm broke went out of exisknce SOlllL:
thirty years ago. The old Keptune Club also disappeared, but it was replaced by a new organisation
bearing the same na1ll0. This, with the Dublin Rowing Club, is located at Island Bridge 011 the Upper
Liffey. The two Dublin University clubs were amalgamated and, withdrawing from the :Mclropolitan
Regatta Council, founded Dublin University Regatta,
which is held annually towards the end of Trinity
Week on the Gpper Liffey. Incidentally, Dublin
University Boat Club was the first club to forsake
Ringsend and to move its headquarters to Island
Bridge, where its 1ine clubhouse is a conspicuous
figure beside the nver.
Dublin University Regatta will be held on June
1.:5-16, and it will be followed three "'eeks lakr, on
July 5-6, by the Metropolitan fixture. Both regattas
will be carried out over the Island Bridge course
which winds its \"ay from Chapelizod through a
sylvan setting that is part of Phccnix Park. At the
present moment the ground on the south side of the
river and overlooking it is being reclaimed, and it
will eventually form part of the famous Park and
incidentally constitute a memorial to those Irishmen
who fell in the Great ·War.
The sport is controlled by the Irish Amateur Rowi.ng Gnion, which has provided two championship
trophies, senior and junior, to be cOl11pek(l for
annually and, in rotation, in the four provinces of
Ireland. The first championship to be decided during

T
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1:2-13, Coleruillc RLgaLLa.

17, Cork City R.egatta.
18, Waterford (1 .. I.](.U. SCllior CuP) [{cgaLla.
19, Lil/1erick.
~5, Gab/ay I?egattu.

(C ontinued
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n opposit c page)

Fisherll1an's
LuckIn Ireland!
•

By STEPHEN GWYNN
killd pcrmissioll of the
Tra7.'c/ alld Illdustrial De'velopm Ilt
,/Jssociation of Great
Britain alld ircla lid.)
(IJy

Castle Conndl (m L.meric/tl-where fish and water are at their biggest and stronge.t.

.:\10reover, all the best stretcbes of river, and some
of the lakes, are privately owned and let. But the
difference is that in Ireland there is a great deal of
free "'ater that holds salmon: for instance, Lough
Corrib in County Ga!\\'ay, thirty miles long; or in
Donegal, Lough Fern near J\Iilford, and all but one
short stretch of the River Lennon which flo\\'s
through it. Desicks that, along the \\-hole \H.'stern
coast from Donegal to Cork there are plenty of hotels
\\'hich rent water availaLlc for their guests; and these
hotels--for instance, at Rosapenna in Donegal, or
Leenane in Connemara, or at Waterville in Kerry,
or Glencar right at the foot of the J\Iagillicuddy
l<.eeks-are set in the most beautiful places on that
\\'onderful coast. Charges vary, but at anyone of
them salmr)ll fishing i within the reach of a modest
purse.
It is a gamble; all salmon fishing is a gamble; the
most skilful and experienced cannot command lu.ck.
i'evcr go to fish in Ireland without at least fifty
yards on your red-and seventy is better. Almost
an~'where you fish you may meet salmon.
And in
some of the lakes \\-hich salmon clo not reach, a
sa Imon-sized trout is possible. A trout rod will kill
anything if you have line enough. It is recorded that
on the LO\\'er Lake at Killarney a lady hooked Cl
small trout \vhich, as she drew it in, \Vas seized hy
a -;31mol1. The hook stnck in the salmon's jaw and
she got the fish-a t\\'cnty-pounder-after some hours
of a struggle.
I "'ill not swear to that. You canllot swear to anything that has heen told you at Killarncy. But all
who can look back 011 lllany seaSOllS have chanced to
hook a salmon while trout fishing; and these days an:
llnforgettahlc-"'hether yon kill your fish or whether,
after palpitating minutes, maybe after Cl palpitating
hour, you lose him.
\Ve need not talk here about fishing on the expellsive \\'Rters \\·hi("h fetch competitive rents, su::h as
the Erne at Ballyshannoll or the Shannon at Castle
Connell, or the Backwater from Lislllore up to
I\Iallow. Those who can afford to lease such fishing'S
can j?;et their information: ancl the fishing;.; ~rc
cheaper than in Scotland. Those who have the luck
to get a day or days on these waters may thank their
stars. There is nothing else so exciting as hptding
a fish in the rapids of Castle Connell, where fish and

The follo7l'ing article, ,oriLLell charmillgly by all
Irish author, jOllr/lalist alld fishermall, is beillg distributed by radio ill- the Tra,'el alld Illdustrial
DC7.clopmellt /Issociatioll s scheme of broadcast ill
U.S.A. and Canada.
J

RELAND is the angler's paradise. I don't know
\\"ho said so first, but a good stock phrase, like
an old joke, is confirmed by every new discovery. A well-known American publisher thought
he had invented it "'hen he used it after a fishing
holiday at Fermoy on the Cork Blackwater. There
he had a stretch of the main river to fish, free to
everybody; and the Black\\'ater is Ireland's best
salmon river. But he had also three good-sized tributaries of it within three or four miles, all of them
good for trout fishing, and all of course holding some
salmon. He got a seventeen-pounder in onc of them.
But trout \\'er<: what he \\"as after, and from that year
on, he and friends of his have come reg'llarly either
to Fermoy or to Castle Hyde, a superb old mansion
near it, no,,' run as a guest-house, facing a fine
salmon pool on the I31ackwater. This angler did very
well, and, being a ~ki1led performcr, he much prefened river fishing. But for the beginner, and even
for the average fishl.rman, lake fishing is more attractive. Anybody.at all can hold a rod "'hile a bait
trails behind the boat; the skill is only in playing
the fish \\·h<:n you hook him; and this is how most
salmon and hig trout are caught in lakt~s. Even for
fly fishing a beginner can learn in half an hour to fish
passably from a boat, as it only means casting d 0\\"1 1
the wind with a short line; and I have often seen
the novice do better than an expert out alongsicle
him. 'When this happens, the expert finds it very
hard to bear, but it is very agreeable for the heginner.
Fishing in Ireland means fishing for game fishthat is, trout and salmon. We do not bother about
the coarse fish, such as perch all(l pike-though big
pike, up to thirty poundS, are only too plentiful.
But there is a distinction. Legally, the game fish
are salmon and sea trout-tront which go down to
the sea after spawning like salmon, and like thcm
get very strong and active. A licence to catch them,
like a shooter's game licence, must be taken out
and costs £2 for the season, or £1 for a fortnight.

I
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water arc at their biggest and strongcst. If there
is a greater thrill I never fell it.
Por that matter, there is little to compare, even
as 1I1en \\·ith fifty years' experience \\"ill admit, with
the sensation of hooking a salmoll anywhere. It is
a rarc experience for all but a very few pampered
oncs' \\'e have all fished long days waiting for it,
and 'those who do not share the passion think us
fools. But you must understand that one does not
just sit \\"aiting; onc is moving the whole t.ime along
the river bank often in places of romantlc beauty,
and doing with every cast a small feat of skill. Like
a stroke at golf, a cast is never exact!y the same,
and sometimes is difficult and always IS very good
exercise for the muscles; and when you do get a
salmon it is like getting a stag-except for those
who would sooner get the salmon.
Sea-trout fishing-\\'hite trout, as we call themis perhaps best of all, for you may get twenty or
thirty in the day; and these creatures are extraordinarily strong and active, so that playing one is
always an exciting business. Besides this, fishing
is at its best in August, a very bad month for salmon,
and the time when most people \\'ant their holiday.
Consequently it is very much sought after. The
privatc waters (they are mostly in Connemara) fetch
a big rent, and the hotels in Donegal, Connem~ra
and Kerry which can offer it are crowded wIth
anglers. Salmon fishing is at its best in March,
April and ::\lay. '1'he sum111er fish, much smaller,
give good sport in June and the first half of July.
There is more chance of a fish in September than
in August, but by that time they are discolo~red
from long stay in fresh water and less temptlllg.
Yet what could be happier than to land a coppery
ten-poullder on trout tackle in a little lake among
the hills in Donegal.
But \\'e must talk 110\1' about the fishing \\"hich
needs no licence and which really is Ireland's
specia1ity-.brOlI"11 trout. There are two totally distinct branches of it. One is for the beginner, or
for anglers \\'ho are not too I roud to value herringsized fish. For my own part, if I am not to fish
for salmon, I had rather be on a lake \\'here, with

On Loch Corrib. in Galway.
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any luck, you \vill be rising fish to your fly every
11 ve minutes-and sometimes a great deal oftener .
.\.nd in many of these lakes there is always the offchance that a salmon \\"ill take your tail fly. This
is true either at Gartan Lake in Donegal-headwaters
of the Lennoll-or at Acoos in Kerry-headwaters
of the Caragh. Still, the main affair in such places
is catching trout.
Listen to some of lily
personal experiences in catching trout:
It happened to me to be at Gartan with five children, of
whom the eldest was twelve; and I soon made him
catch his first trout. It was not so easy to manage
the second, for the eldest was now adventuring on
his own and tangling up his flies; but the second boy
and th~ third finally achieved their fish. Then,
nnhappIly, the two very small girls were inconsolable because they had caught nothing. So we made
an effort, and before we came in all five had caught
at least one trout of eatable dimensions.
My r~collection of Acoos begins with a party of
tIro ladles and a schoolboy who had fished perseveringly during the SUlDmer holidays in England and
caught nothing. When I said we would bring a
frying pan, the ladies hooted at my assurance. But
within ten minutes they were catching trout two at
a .time, and before we had reached an island purplc
Inth rhododendron blossom, there were fish and to
spare for the frying pan. The schoolboy was too
rapturously busy to stop for food, so we sent him
out with 1\Iicky, the boatman's youngster, about the
same age; and 1\licky cooked our trout over a bonfire \\·hile wc looked over the grey-blue water at the
mountains, purple with heather, that ringed us about,
and \\'e blessed the bygone angler who had thought
to stre\\' rhododendron seed on that remote corner
adding a lie\\' colour to all that wil4 beauty. Heron~
\I'ere nested there and I fetched down one, all legs
and bill, ill a landing net; and then we put two
or three dozen trout in the net and went up to beg
tea in a hospitable cottagc, offering our fish sincc we
con Id not offer money.
For the other kind of trout fishing you do not
C?tlll t by dozcns--or vl'ry rarely.
Trout only gro\l'
l)lg where there is plcnty of food, and the hungry
trout are the easy ones to catch. Where there is
limestone about, th.: water is full of fresh\yater
shrimps, til:y snails, and so forth, \\"hich need time
to form theIr shells; and these are splendid fish food,
and the. tr~ut is not easily tempted to a fly, or evell
to a Spllllllllg bait-thongh the bait is much more
l~kc1y to intercst a five-ponnder than the most aUracttve gnat. But in latc lay and early June \\"hell
the water becomcs covered \\·ith ~Iayflies, succnlellt
lovel~ creatures as big as small 1 uttcrflics, then even
the l)lg-gest and most cannibal trout comes up to the
snrfacc. It is a kind of camival and at this time
thc big Irish lakes of the west and' centre arc covered
with anglers, using a long rod and a blow linc that
drifts dOl\"ll the \\ ind \\'hile a conp1e of Mayflies
impaled 011 the hook dallce on the water. ()1' if
yon arc a dry fly expert, yon can fish the imitation
fly, throwing near \\·hen yon have seen a fish rise.
This makes you independent of a breeze which is
necessary for the blow line.
(Scc v'vcr)
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AUGUST IN YOUGHAL

Fisherman's Luck-In Ireland!
(Conlinued from pre'violls page)
Except in this season, and also in Aug-ust ,,,hen
the.: daddy-long-leg-s can be.: use.:d in the same way,
trolling a bait is the most <.:frective method on such
\\ ater, and you may gd a monste.:r up to t\Yenty
pounds, Five or six pounds is nothing- unusual, and
fish of that size you may occa~iollally gd fishing
\\'ith the ordinary \\'et fly in w~stern lakes like Corrib,
.:\£ask or COllll in l\1ayo and Calway. The lakes of
the centre are little fished except at the Mayfly
se.:ason or ..dth spinning bait.
For the skilled angler-but he lIlust be skilledthere are scores of riv<.:rs in the limestone re.:gions of
lrdand that are free to all anglers and hold splendid
trout. This is true of the Shannon and a]J its tributaries above Lough Derg; and there are salmon in
a]J these, and big ones.
Let 111e sum up this way. Ireland does not offer
better salmon fishing than Eng-land or Scotland, but
it offers good salmon fishing c1waper, aud it offers
much salmon fishing free on lakes and rivers where.:
you may with luck get three or four salmon in the
day; though two in the week will be a fair average.
As to brown trout, it offers innume.:rable small lakes
wlwre you can catch herring-size.:d fish by the dozen.
But e.:specially in many lake.:s and rivers, most of
which arc free, there are chances of such trout as are
"carcely ever caught in Great Britain. Two most
e.:xpert fishermen went to fish in County Galway.
They had caught hundreds of two-pound trout, but
never one four-pounder. Their first year they got
Olle.: with the dry fly of five and a half; the next one
of eight. That was glory achieve.:d by most skilled
fishing. If you stand 011 the.: bridge.: at Galway you
can sec salmon lying below you literally in shoals.
H you like to take out your licence and pay the fee
for a day's fishing you call try your hand at catching
them-and it is often not easy. But if you hit the
right day, there is no reason why you should DOt
gd a dozen on that short stretch of \\'ate.:r. It has
been dOlle score.:s of times and \\ ill be done score.:s
more.
Still, my notion of paradise is lUore modest; say
two or three dozen modest trout on a beautiful lake,
\\ith a salmon thro\l"n in for bonus, or a score of
"e.:a trout with two or thre.:e two-pounders among
them. Or one of the lovely swift little rivers that
you can fish with a trout rod, three fish in the dayfour is too ambitious. Or one of the bigger rivers
\\"here the fish run bigger, two would send me happily
home. And anyone \\"ho has fi"hed much in Ireland
will know that any of these bags or baskets is a.
thing you may at least most reasonably hope for and
may nchieve in a place.: that would Iw worth going
to se.:c for its o\\"n sake, e.:ve.:1l if you \I"ere not
fishing.

IfK];)
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\\"orth sedng, one.: of the 1110St beautiful sites
Ireland on \\hich to plant one's casUe.
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ARDMORE
. Th~ clim~lte.: here is so mild that the vegetation is
semi-tropical. Along the.: roads rUll orchards, and in
the.: kitchen-gardens and hothouses is an abundance
of peaches, g-rapes and other fruit. Fermoy is \I-ithin
t:asy distance.: by car, and a bus service covers such
places as Ardmore, \I"ith its relics of St. Declan, its
thriving Irish college, and its unique round tower
possessing features that none.: other can boast. Here
one see.:s tile students strolling around and chatting
in Irish, and many black-robed, white-coiffed nuns,
"itting quietly in the sheltered sunny nooks along the
shore, poring studiously over grammar and lexicon.

BALLINAHOUN: FORD OF RIVER'S MOUTH
On the other side of Permoy, about 20 miles from
Youg-!lal, is a famous stud farm, the scene of one of
the.: most delightful pictures which IRISH TRA\'Bl,
has reproduced, entitled" Hunting in Ireland." It
is the famolls Ballinahoun (Ford of the River Mouth).
Here are bred great racers, thoroughbreds all; it was
a joy to be introduced to each in his or her stall,
sleek, beautiful creatures, sensitive, full of nerves,
a-quiver \I"ith life, and to lwar the individual history
of each from the O\l"ner, the equine.: family tree of
this and that famous sire or dam, \\"ith all its ramification", much more interesting- than that of any royal
11011SC, for here the matings are not for convenience,
for :-;tate or family reasons, but 'okly for beauty and
speed.

A SILVER STRAND
If I have said nothing- about Youg!lal's silver
strand, five miies long, and its splendid bathing
beaches, it is hecanse these arc generally known and
appreciated. Its Green Park, \I"ith its monument to
a patriot martyr-priest, its cliff walk, Claycastle,
fragra n t underfoot with wild thyme and birdfoot
trefoil, spangled with purple and yellow hcartseasethat, too, is an integral part of Youghal. Last of all,
but not least important for the visitor, the people,
whether in cottage, fishing village or wayside, are
pleasant and friendly to the stranger. I think that
is one of the outstanding traits of southern Ireland
(it is less noticeable ronnd Dublin, for we are more
sophisticated and les - hail-fello\\'-well-met in our daily
inten.:ourse) which makes a stay there kindly and
pleasant. There are places out ide our shores where,
in the.: midst of scenic beauty, one thinks how appropriate is the poet's description:" 11' here ("i)crJl prospecl pleases
.1nd only man is 1Jile JJ !
~o such reproach can e.:ve.:r be made to Youg-hal folk.
Another important point for the traveller is that an
excellent train service links Yougbal with Cork and
Dublin.
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YozLghal
By
H. S. SKEFFINGTON.

M.A.
A holiday in one of County
Cork's many lovely summer
resorts.
A ugu.t in Youghal-aln"g the splendid sirand,

A~T

sum1112r I spent a short holiday in
Youghal, one of the ple~sante~t seaside resorts
in Co. Cork,-and that 1S saymg a good deal,
for I hear lovers of Aghada, Ballycotton, Glengarriff
and a dozen' other places exclaim, "And what
about --?" so that is why T class it thus modestly.
For a holiday in summer I demand the sea, a good
neighbourhood for \\'alking and short excursions, a
mountain or two to give background, and some place
to go (besides bed) on a dull evening or a rainy day.
I don't want golf, I detest fishing an.d esplanade
parades are equally taboo, though boatmg, a ~ood
cinema, beach concerts, and an odd regatta to lIven
things up are not amiss. Youghal possesses all these
features, and has, in addition, several excellent and
not expensive hotels and boarding houses, so what
more can one want?

L

THE DESMOND COUNTRY
Youghal (" The Grove of the Yews") has a
glorious and vivid past, Once it was prouder than
Cork itself, having a mighty harbour and direct trade
with Europe therefrom.
Around it hovers the
picturesque figure of the intrepid and romantic
Countess of Desl1l0nd, who, as tradition has it, had
her life-span cut short at the age of 126 by falling
off a cherry-tree into which she had climbed (in
1604), tempted by the luscio~~ and then un,:sual
fruit. Her chronicler, Boyle ( father of chemIstry
and brother of the Earl of Cork," as his epitaph
goes), also enlivens the story of ~oughal. Here
Raleigh came, a planter, who entertamed Spenser at
Myrtle Grove and brought here the first potato from
America. (They show you the spot where he plunged
the spade into the ground.) In his garden, smoking
his pipe on a rustic seat, surrounded by four ancient
yew trees (still surviving), he ,,,as surprised by his
servant, and the latter, thinking that his master was
on fire, seeing that smoke was issuing from him in
clouds, hurriedly dashed a pail of water over the
smokt:r, spoiling his elegant Elizahethan raiment.
Such are a few of the local traditions that link
181

YOllghal lI'ith historic names. Congreve and Carlyle
are among the great ones who visited Youghal.
The streets arc narrOIl', having once been walled in
(there are still remains of the old tOIl'n wall, fr011l
"'hose crannies spring yello,,, wall-flower' and pink
valerian), and contain many charming old houses,
some decorated ,,,ith quaint carving. The old South
Gate stood where now the Clock Tower spans the
street. The town climbs up and down, and from
the hill against which it leans there is a splendid
vie\\' over the rich, wooded countryside, threaded by
the silver stream of the Blackwater (the Irish Rhine).
Up here along the road one comes unexpectedly upon
the old Quaker cemetery, now apparently deserted,
reminding one that the Friends had here an important settlement. Another cemetery is beside the St.
Mary's Cathedral. Here are the names of the deadand-gone Ascendancy. There is a grave shown which
has a bare patch on which it is said no grass will
grow. Once the present occupant of the grave underneath was said to have called God to witness to the
truth of some state1l1r'pt, adding, "May the grass
never grow on my g ',lve if I'm not speaking the
truth!" Thus he SVJre away a life on perjured
testimony-and the grass still remembers and refuses
to make his grave-sward green. If you are a folklorist you will glean many a tale of olden days and
ancient ways in Youghal.

THE IRISH RHINELAND-MONATREA
Across the harbour at Monatrea,-a well-hotelled
and charming holiday spot-is Waterford, and there
are many lovely cliff walks along the winding beach.
You cross either by a ferry (an excellent service) or
walk a bit above the town and take the bridge.
Here, too, you ma,v wander for miles along the Blackwater, passing at Temple Michael the ivy-clad ruins
of picturesque old castles and' churches. The river
is richly wooded. If you prefer, you can take the
stretch hy boat from Youghal to Cappoquin, for there
are river cmises twice a week or so. Lismore Castle,
owned hy the Duke of Devonshire, is another place
(Continued on opposite page)
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SUMMERHILL
HOTEL

POWERSCOURT
ARMS
HOTEL

En n i sker ry,

Enniskerry, Co. Wicklow

Co. Wicklow

EOGRAPHICAL position 5 minutes walk
Enniskerry. 2t miles to Bray, 12 miles to
Dublin. Regular hourly buses to Bray and
Dublin.

HE POWERSCOURT ARMS HOTEL
is in the heart of the charming holiday
retreat of Enniskerry, which is beautiful all the year round. The Hotel is up-todate, efficient, hospitable ahd inviting. There
is a home supply of vegetables, fowl, milk,
butter and eggs. There are quietness, convenience and all comforts necessary to a
healthy and restful holiday.

G

T

UMMERHILL Hotel uniquely situated in
own grounds of 40 acres commanding a
splendid view of Wicklow and Dublin
)'Iountains. Visitors to \Vicklow will be studying
their own comforts by patronising SUM~fERHILL
HOTEL. Own dairy, vegetables, fruit and flower
gardens.

S

ELECTRIC LIGHT THROUGHOUT.
EXTENSIVE GARAGE ACCOMMODATION.

Excellent Cooking-Electric Light
Frequent Buses to Dublin at 1/4; to Bray, Bd.
Cars to The Dargle, The Scalp. Powerscourt
Waterfall, Lough Bray, etc.

Further particulars from : -

MISS M. DUNNE, Proprietress.

LEICESTER
ARMS

Cookstown
Hotel

HOTEL

ENNISKERRY

Enniskerry, Co. Wicklow

Tourists, Hikers and others desiring

MR. and MRs. PROSSER, Resident Proprietors.

DAINTY AND SUSTAINING TEAS

should visit the very picturesque
Gardens of the COOKSTOWN.

FULLY LICENSED. BREAKFASTS.
LUNCHEONS.
TEAS.
LARGE
..
PARTIES CATERED FOR
..

Every convenience
moderate.

GARAGE FREE TO RESIDENTS.

Convenient to Powerscourt Waterfall
Demesne. Tariff on Application.

and

charges

Provision also for guests for long or
short periods.
Please take a note of address.

Hourly Bus Services to Bray and Dublin.
3 miles from Bray Railway Station and Golf
Links.
Tennis in neighbourhood.

nI

"

Telephone: 7 Enniskerry.
Telegraphic Address: .. Tal/on, Enniskerr)'."

PHONE: ENNISKERRY, 12

Enquiries to

and

MRS.
1~2

O'FLANAGAN

ENNISKERRY
In Co. WICKLOW.

(A Perfect Inland Holiday Spot.)

Enni.kerru-twelve mile. from Dublin, but in the midat of mountoin. and
wooded glen.. (The large Mount Sugarloaf i. in the background of thi.
picture.)

ENNISKERR'i, a delightfully situated town nestling at the foot of the Sugar Loaf
Mountains is famous for its situation in the centre of a district of beauty. The town
neat and ~ell-built, and affording good holiday accommodation, lies beside the Dargle:
at a point between the Dargle Glen and Powerscourt Demesne. A frequent direct bus
service with Dublin, and a service with Bray renders it easily accessible, and its position makes it an admirable base for a tour of such beauty-spots as the Dargle, the
Scalp, Glencullen, Glencree, Upper and Lower Loughs Bray, and the extensive Powerscourt Demesne.
POWE~SCOURT DEMESNE, 1,400 acres in extent, lies on either side of the
upper course of the Dargle. Powers court House, the residence of Viscount Powerscourt-formerly the Castle of the O'Tooles, the Irish lords of Glencullen-is reached
by a fine avenue nearly a mile in length. The mansion is situated on high ground
with a sloping lawn, laid out in gardens, that in season have a splendid display of
rhododendrons. The gardens are adorned with statuary and tesselated pavements and
placid ornamental lakes on which water lilies grow.
'
Through plantations and rare shrubberies, a drive runs past the house along by
the course of the Dargle to the Deer Park. Here may be seen some splendid herds
of deer some of them quite tame. The celebrated Powerscourt Waterfall is soon
reached: Here the stream tumbles obliquely over ~ cliff some 400 feet high. The
waterfall is seen in its full magnificence after the rainY eason when it is a foaming
torrent. In the dry season it is a. "sloy.r-dropping. veil of thinnest lawn," gently
sliding down the rocks. In severe wmter Its frozen pmnacles make a majestic spectacle.
Admission to the demesne is 6d. and to the Gardens Is. extra; bicycles 6d.; motors Ss.
These entrance fees are applied to charitable purposes.
It would take days to explore the romantic entourage of the lovely little hillside
valley of Enniskerry. It is an ideal base alike for the motorist, rambler and mountain
climber. Those who would choose a quiet and peaceful holiday" far from the madding

A view of the ma1I"ificent waterfall in Po
court Demesne. It i3 the highest catara
Europe.

throng" will find Enniskerry unsurpassed. For
the fisherman, too, prospects are rosy, as the
rivers are now well
stocked owing to the
careful attention of the
Co. 'vVicklow Anglers'
Association. Some 50,000
brown and white trout
fry have been placed in
the waters of this Association within the last
few years.
So with magnificent
scenery, unrivalled facilities for tours by car
and on foot, summer
sports
(tennis,
golf,
river bathing, etc.), it
would be hard to choose
a lovelier holiday spot
than Enniskerry.

On leftThe Brau Harrier. meet 01
Enniakc"u - a colnurful 3cene
IPhutr Irilrh Time1-

"The
Most
Kindly
People
I

Know"
(Ireland-a
foreign country)

By
JOHN GIBBONS

An English
writer's experiences
of Travelin Ireland.

ough Fee,
in

(Reproduced trom the
"Cork Examiner."-

Connemara.

IB/S/' 34)

As

a travel journalist I was last year doing the
travel column for one of the higher-priced
London weeklies, and incidentally I wrote an
article on Ireland as "England's Nearest Foreign
Neighbour "; and back by return of post came about
fifty letters. One, I remember, was from an indignant gentleman who complained that there were
Customs at Rosslare; they had held up his car the
previous year and he was not going to the adjectived
country again. Ireland had no business to have
Customs at all, and I had no business to call her a
"foreign country." But then the balance of my
letter-bag came from other gentlemen who took the
Customs for granted and who merely wanted to know
if Ireland was really "safe" or if visiting English
were liable to be shot at. It makes a thrill, of course,
but many of them were thinking of taking their
wives, and, after all, there is a limit to a thrill.
The point, I thought, was that the bulk of my
correspondents seemed rather to welcome the
Customs. They are quite easy Customs (at least for
the visitor) and they give that foreign feeling that
you get at Ostend or Boulogne. After all, what
nowadays is the use of going to Ireland at all, if
you are only going to find a sort of western England?
The man who takes the trouble to ship a car across
the Channel has the right to expect to find a foreign
country when he gets there!
You have got most things that the visitor wants.
There is pretty wonderful scenery and marvellous
mountains and lakes, and there is a people who,
whatever their political views, are at least individually more courteous and kindly to the stranger
than are the people of any of the other twenty-three
foreign countries that I know. The only city in the
world where I ever had my hair brushed for nothing
by a barber was in \Vaterford, the shop proprietor
declining to charge anything at all for the trifling

service. It is a trifling service, but it would have
been charged for in my own England or in any other
country that I know.
You have roads that are surfaced sufficiently for
any ordinarily decent speed, and that, moreover,
carry only a tithe of the traffic of English roads,
and you have a police control far more pleasantly
adaptable than anything possible under the hard-andfast severity of the English system. You have quite
good hotels and are
always talking about
" improving" them;
by which one supposes that you would
like to level them to
be imitations of English country hotels,
which, in turn, are
imitations of cosmopolitan
L 0 n dOll
hotels. If an Englishman w r i tin g
about Ireland dare
say so, I for one hope
that you may not
succeed. C 0 u n try
hotel for country
hotel, the Irish average already beats the
English average, and
where the English
small town would
only have its publich 0 use the Irish
counterpart will have
its proper little inn.
I have stopped at
scores of the places,
A .. •nap" O~j:";.;:,~th;;"ao~iZ.en
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and I like them. I like those
benches that they have outside in
semi-Continental fashion, and even
their three-meal day comes as a
With this article
jolly foreign novelty. It would
on Ireland as a
seem a pity if you managed to
standardise all your hotels to the
Holiday
Land,
level of the five-course dinner and
the imitation French menu, beMr. Gibbons won
cause with comparatively few
patrons, your country hotel would
the £50 Prize in
then have to serve tinned foods.
As it is, the Irish meal may someour Holiday
times lack variety, but it is infiCompetitions
nitely more natural and of a more
wholesome dietary than our own.
Section "A." It
I myself, for instance, know
hotels in nearly every capital of
is the unpreEurope as well as in some fourteen
States of America, and I say withjudiced
and
out reserve that the pleasantest
hotel that I know is one in Ireland.
impartial essay
It makes no pretence of the porters
and lifts and menus of the Grand
of a widelySplcndide type of house; it merely
experienced
offers itself as the leading hotel of
what we English should call a
traveller.
quite smallish town, and in,its way
it is modestly perfect. I smcerely
hope that nobody of at least my own time ever manages to
" improve" it.
If you must improve something:. ~hen what about a la'"
to regulate the erection of new bUlldi~gs near your country
roads? There is no reason for espeCIally trymg to ple~se
the English foreigner, but do you yourselves .really ~dI~l1re
barns in galvanized irOll architecture? And if you mVIted
another suggestion, then what about Youth Hostels, thos~
cheap touring centres that they hav,; all over Germ3;ny.
You have the most magnificent trampmg country pos~Ible,
and you have your shdters and hostels ready-made m all
those empty mansions and d,;ser.ted great houses of the
old regime; they need no furmslung, no staff of servants,
and next to no adaptation. A caretaker and a few
blankets and the trick is done. I am perfectly aware that
you hav~ a movement of Irish Ramblers, ~nd I am ~er
fectly willing to. believe that it is an energetlc and growm~
movement; but the point is that I had to be to~d about It
by my Irish friends. As a London travel-wnter I had
never heard of An Oige, whereas I. had hear~ of t?e
German places and had been forced mto knowmg qUlte
a good deal about them. I must indeed ha-ye answered
literally hundreds of queries from young .EnglIsh ~en an~
girls anxious for cheap and decent foreIgn walkmg h?lIdays and I sent them all to Germany for lack of knowmg
mor~ about Ireland. For a couple of pounds of fare. tho~e
people could have found themselves far ~ore easIly m
Ireland, with scenery just as good and Wlth a country
where they could have made themselves Ul;Iderstood.
They would, of course, find Ireland a tnfle more costly
than England; the difference may per~aps be 15 per .cent.
That is entirely Ireland's own busmess; .the ordmary
English tourist is quite prepared to pay a lIttle. extra. for
his foreign travel. After all, t~e exchange IS agamst
England in France and Italy and m ne~rly every .country
in Europe, and if Ireland chooses to ralse her tanffs t~at
only makes one more adverse exchange. The real P~1Ut
is that when the English tourist does lose on a foreIgn
185

exchange, then he wants the country to be properly
foreign!
Sometimes I think that you quite unnecessarily
restrict your scope in advertising your show-places
like, for instance, lovely Killarney. It is very lovely:
and in fact is one of the loveliest places in the world.
But not only have we always heard of it, but we have
all always been hearing of it; and why not advertise
Sligo's Lough Gill, for example, of which not everyone has heard? For the matter of that, I am not
sure that it is scenery at all that the visitor really
chiefly wants. .After all, there is scenery in England
-and it is the Americans who come to look at it.
\Vhat we mostly want is " something different," and
so who in England knows Belmullet or Kilkee or
Tramore, all as different from an English seaside as
if they were in Brittany ? We do go to Brittany
just because it is not Britain, and we take an awful
crossing to get there and put up with an exchange
badly against us; and why could we not be tempted
instead to the foreign beach of Bundoran? There
must be a Gaelic word that stands for plage; to the
English foreigner there would be a fascination in
finding that word.
(Continued on page 190)

.. The CIitis of Moher-nowhere in three c,<?ntinent. have 1 Bcen a Big
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COMMtRC\~~LLY

LICENSED.
HOT AND COLD WATER IN BEDROOMS.
ELECTRIC LIGHT THROUGHOUT.
GARAGE FREE.
NEW WING RECENTLY ADDED.
Convenient to the magnificent Strand and famous Golf Links, and to the Cliffs of Moher.
J. LINNANE, Proprietor.

KEANE'S

Queen's Hotel

The Commercial Hotel

Lisdoonvarna

L1SDOONVARNA

HIS well-known First-class Hotel has
now been reopened for the season
under new management, many improvements having been made, including painting and decorating and electric light fitted,
all of which should add to the entire
comfort of visitors.

T

oted for Moderate Terms and
Good Catering. Convenient to all
places of interest.

The Hotel contains 60 Bedrooms along
with many Public Rooms, and is ideally
situated on extensive grounds. Most convenient to Spas, Baths and Churches.
Fully licensed.
Tennis and Croquet
courts. Free Garage. Apply for Booklet.

Meals served to non-residents.
Here you will find the comfort that makes
one feel instantly at home. Make your
reservation.

RESIDENT MASSEUSE.
'Phone-LISDOONVARNA 11.

'Phone 5. Wires: " Queen's, Lisdoonvarna."

car (a 193-i speed model 10 h.p. Triumph Gloria),
and we saw beauty and fine scenery from the moment
we stepped off the boat.
We spent sixteen glorious days of touring in a
country of natural and unspoilt beauty, with interest
in every mile. The roads are excellent, and although
not up to the English standard, they are much faster
owing to the absence of traffic.
Hotels are very good and the food is excellent,
plentiful and cheap; the average inclusive cost per
day was 12s. od. Most important of all is that you
still get 20s. for your £.
(Signed) W. F. STILES.
Dagenham, Essex.

IRELAND FOR MOTORISTS
Fine Scenery, Good Hotels, and Reasonable
Charges
Why is it that we hear so little of Ireland as a
touring ground for British motorists? Having recently returned from there, I must say I found it
ideal from every point of view.
I have been in the habit of touring round the
Continent for quite a number of years; after spending
two weeks there this year I found the high cost of
living (hotels and meals and so forth, coupled with
petrol at 3s. pcr gallon and oil at 12s.-14s. per gallon)
rather distracting. I had returned to England for the
rest of my holiday, when a friend suggested Ireland.
We arrived at Dublin, via Liverpool, complete with

(Letter to the
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LISD2a~~ea~~aRNA
The Mineral Waters of Lisdoonvarna comprise the Sulphurous, of which
there are two springs, the Chalybeate or Iron and Magnesia. Dr. Monroe,
D.Sc., F.I.C., Bath, in recent analysis made, testifies that all Waters of
Lisdoonvarna contain Iodine, proportions being : Sulphur Spring
49.53 units per litre.
Magnesia
"
38.10"""
Iron"
20. I I "
"
"
These Waters, especially Sulphur, contain Radio Active properties. Analysis
proves Lisdoonvarna Waters superior to those of many famous Spas.
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"
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WONDERFUL AIR, SPLENDID ACCOMMODATION, GLORIOUS SCENERY. TREATMENTS: SULPHUR BATHS and MASSAGE, ELECTRIC and SCHNEE BATHS.
JOHN TIERNEY, Secretary.

Royal Spa Hotel
Lisdoonvarna
Anyone desirous of a real beneficial holiday should
spend it in LISDOONVARNA and stay at
SPA HOTEL.
Every modern convenience.
Perfect service.
Ballroom attached.
A special up-tO-date Dance Band has been engaged
solely by the Proprietor for the months of August
and September.
IMPERIAL HOTEL, LISDOONVARNA

Ideally situated. Nearest to Bus stop. Catholic
Church and the famous 'Vells and Baths a minute's
walk from Hotel.

Imperial Hotel

Golf Links at Lahinch, to which Buses run every
day. Bathing at Doolin, only a short distance.

LISDOONVARNA

GLORIOUS SCENERY IN THE DISTRICT.

Central, Excellent, Modern Sun Lounges.
Hot and Cold running 'Vater in Bedrooms.
Electric Light Throughout.

Garage Free.

J. P. McGUIRE,
Proprietor.

Phone 15.

Garag-e (20 cars) free.
Telephone: L'Varna 16.

Apply, MISS O'DWYER.
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"The
Count~
Lisdoonvarna-the Q
Bracing Kilkee;
Bay.

La

A most del

Kilkee, one of Ireland's leading resorts, has a splendid str.md, superb A tlantic scenery. and a wide choice
of aummer holidau amusements.

'1' would be difficult to name a connty more diversified in scenic
attractions or better equipped \\ ith holiday resorts than is Clare,
stretching between the sca and the Shannon along the western coast.
The north and west sides of the connty are \rashed by the Atlantic, while,
on the east, there is the boundary of the Shannon and Lough Derg,
opening into a nine-mile estuary of calm \\·idth and heauty which fronts
tlw south coast of the county.

1

From Loop Head to Bal1yvaughan runs a 60-mile length of coastline,
tom, jagged, and slashed into every variety of coastal scenery-huge cliffs
and rocky caverns, arches and bridges, deep inlets fi tted out with sandy
strands and rock-flanked bathing pools. A few miles distant from Lahinch
or from Lisdoonvarna, the Cliffs of Moher-unsurpassed for wild and
rugged scenery-rise sheerly from the sea to over 650 feet along a stretch
of some five miles.

LISDOONVARNA, in the north-west of the c0 1mty, is perhaps the
most famous resort in Clare. I\S a Sulphur. 'pa it is widely renowned.
Its mineral waters comprise the sulphurous,-of which there are two
springs,-and the chalybeate or iron, including a so-called magnesia
spring, which latter is in reality a weaker iron water. All the waters of
Lisdoonvarna contain, in addition to their own con ·tituents, the very
valnable therapeutic clement of iodine.
Lisdoonvarna possesses a bracing climate and an air compounded of
sea, mountain and moorland air, tempered by the thermal influence of
the Gulf Stream. In recent years much development has been achieved
in the installation and equipment of elaborate curative treatments, which
are being yearly improved and supplemented. A new sewerage system is
being constructed at a cost of ovcr £] 4,000, and new electrical plant is
in process of installation. The accommodation for visitors comprises
several £rst-rate hotels which cater admirably, and at reasonable rates,
for health and pleasure. Bathing and golf are available at Doolin-four
18R

miles distant-which is served by 0
boxes and a good restauraut cater f
for bathing or golf. Anglers are als
attractive trout centre; while shoo ti1
surrounding the area. From Lisl
facilities for excnrsions, walks and
summer resort, not merely for the i
health and pleasure bent.

Below:-lt is a delightful motor trip from LisJ~n]
Ballyoaughan. From the Corkscrew IJOU will com",a n
of terraced crags in u:hos~ fissure'

anner
'-Clare
een

of

Irish

Spas;

nch upon Liscannor
htfu I district.
Large numbers 0/ visitors patronise Lisdoonvama.-<>ur best Spa.-and the health-giving properties 0/ its
waters and the eHiciencu and modernitu 0/ its treatments and installations are renowned.

ibus from I,isdoonvarna. Bathing
visitors who take a trip to Doolin
atered for, Lickeen Lake being an
can be had in the rough moorland
nvarna, too, there are excellent
ves. In fine, this is an excellent
ali(l, hut for the holiday visitor.oll

'nil ooer the .. Corkscrew Hill" to quaint little
lcndid views DJ the Burren-a vot.t liml!stone stretch
to plants DJ variety and interest.

KILKEE.
A 600-acre bay without a trace of current; four natural rock-enclosed
bathing pools, washed by every tide; sevtral sandy strands suitable for
bathing at all stages of the tide-these are some of the special attractions
of Kilkee. In addition, there are magnificent cliff scenery, a long stretch
of lovely coastline, and opportunities for all summer sports-golf, tennis,
fishing, dancing, etc. The hotel accom1llodation is also excellent.
Kilkee is a 1Ilo(1crn to\\'n, \\'ell laid out alld electrically lighted.
LAHINCH.
Well placed upon Liscannor Bay, and with a fine strand stretching
for over a mile in length, Lahinch is famous as a championship golf
centre. The 18-hole course, with a total length of morE: than 6,000 yards,
is full of variety and sport. Many delightful excursions can be made
from Lahinch, especially to the stupendous Cliffs of Moher.
Ennis, the chief county town, is a busy ccntre, an admirable basc
for touring the" Banner County." Good hotels and transport connections are among its faC'ilities. In the immediate vicinity of the town
there are several antiquities \yell worth a visit-Clare Abbey, Killone
Abbey, Quin Abbey, Clare Castle, l\Iagh Adhair, Bunratty Castle.
Other points of beauty and interest, which must not be missed in a
visit to Clare, are the old Castle of Lemaneagh, near Kilfenora; Lake
Inchiquin (the Killarney of Clare), near Corofin; Scattery Island (near
Kilrush), connected \yith the life of the great St. Senan; Carrigaholt,
"'here there is no\\' an Irish College; and Spanish Point and Miltown
Malbay, two charming seaside spots. Worth special mention in this brief
\ revie\\' is Killaloe, a charming place beside the outhem spur of Lough
Derg. Few spots can claim a lovelier surrounding or a more vivid history
than Killaloe-the Church of St. Lua. Here, at Kincora Ral1 (a picturesque
slope stretching from the bridge to the pier head), is the site of the Palace
of Brian the Brave, in the 11th century, whl1e the grave of his grandson,
Turloug-h the Illustrious, is within the precincts of St. Flannan's Cathedr::tl.
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The Most Kindly People I Know
The

(Colllinlll'd from page lS,'»)

There are the Cliffs of ~Ioher, and nowhere in three
continent have I seen a sight so tUJ)<;ndou. Or
there is Ring, and a \\ hole area \I here they speak
no English. If the English could only be told about
it they would flock there by the thou and and would
find it charmingly quaint and remote.
H would bl: a g-ood thing, if only from the point
of view of hard business and till: tourist traffic if
you could have more Rings and could speak more
Gaelic. And if I were l\Ir. De Valera I would pass
a law at once to forbid the mail-boats b<;ing met by
any but Gaelic-speaking Customs men and porters.
After all, the fun of going to France is in finding
that the natives speak French! Furthermore, I
would not only have extra-fierce Customs officers,
but I would also have passports. Somewhere nUlr
that Ring of yours there is a stretch of road all
green, and \\ hen I first saw it I took it to be ?lIr.
De Valera and was quite excited; then it disappointingly turned out only to be some new sort of tar.
I cannot sce why you should not use that tar all
over Ireland.
I also annat see why you do not rc-introduce that
old Iri h Time of yours, partly for sentiment and
partly as being literally true; the touri·t in Ireland
does get an extra half-hour's light added to his
summer evening, and why on earth cannot you
adverti e the Country Where Holidays Last Longer?
Then \\hile I am thorough ly <;njoying myself rearranging your country, I think that I -;hould also
enforce a right-hand traffic for your road'. Thew
is no political reason nowadays why Ireland should
follow English practice, and while the change would
be a little trouble to the Eugli h motorist, he puts
up with it readily enough every time that he takes
his car to the Continent, and why should he not
fiud it an interesting foreign novelty \\·hen he takes
his car instead to Ireland? Or if I did not make
the change, then at least I would turn my generosity
to practical account by advertising Ireland as the
only foreign country in Europe with England's traffic
rule.
In your pre ent adverti iug, again, I think that
you are perhaps too complimentary to the English
tourist in featuring your ruins to his scholarship and
erudition. I am not at all one of tho e Englishmen
who think his own people the worst in the world,
but I do not believe that the averag<; Englishman
is particularly interested in his OWI1 ruins or is lik<;ly
to care much for yours; neither, a a rule, can he
distinguish a round tower from a silo. We very
seldom go to Bolton Abbey or to Fountains in England, and \yhy should we be attracted to Ireland
to look at Clonmacnoise? If we are going to be
attracted at all in any quantities, thel1 it will not
be so much bv Ireland's scenery or Ireland's
archceology as by Ireland's quality as a foreign
country.
• TO"
if I did Irish udv<;rtisellll:lIts for English

County Wicklow
Scen~ry Coaches
RADIATE DELIGHTFUL TOURS
THROUGH THE GARDEN OF
IRELAND.

.1

'1

\\Thole-day, Half-day and Evening
Tour .

Apply Proprietors:COUNTY

WICKLOW

GARAGE,

10 Main. tre t, BRAY.
I\ns\\ er: to any enquiries relating. to this ad
\crtiscl11cnt will be l-(ladly supplied to Tourists

MARINE

HOTEL

BRAV
(Opposite Railway Station)

Overlooking Sea.

BEST FOOD SERVICE and MODERN COMFORT.
Apply:

~1.

TER~lS ~IODERA TE.
P. TOALE. Proprietress.

Dunalan Hotel, Bray
Home Farm Produce
Phone 88

hoarding:>, I \\ould almost leave out all mountains
and lakes and ruined abbeys, and instead I would
show a dancing platform at a cro s-roads; I would
show th<.: giant tunnel of that Limerick power station,
or I \\'Quld picture an Irish train with the Gaelic
kttcring of its destination board. I would show
green pillar-boxes. I would show the Irish Tricolour
flag, I \\"0111d 'how anything that was " different."
I "'ould how an Iri-h Iu tice in his robes on the
Bench, or I ,,"ould how a Franciscan Friar walking
in his sandals through the traffic of an ordinary Irish
city street.
Iy posters would at kast show an
I reland that was a foreign cOl1ntry .
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Stay at

BRAY
for your
SUllllller

Holiday
(A Garden by the

ea).

HE strangl:r's first illlpr~ssion of ~ray is its
superbly beautiful situation-a bnght, wellregulated town facing the expanse of the Iri h
Sea , hemmed in on the north by the well-wooded
and villa-studded Killiney Hill, bounded on the south
by the lofty and rugged Bray Head, while to the
west lie the colourful vale of Shanganagh and the
charming Glen of the Dargle stretching away to the
foot of the Wick 1011' mountains.
As a seaside resort Bray is indeed handsomely endowed by Nature, and with its easy accessibilitybeing but 12 miles from Dublin-it is little wonder
that it occupies a premier place among Irish holiday
venues and that to it flock thousands of holidaymakers in quest of health, recreation and seaside enjoyment during the summer months.
The favonrit~ r~ndezvous for visitors is, of course,
the Promenade and Esplanade stretching for about
a mile between the railway station and Bray Head,
an animated scene indeed during the season when
thousands of visitors congregate here to regale themselves by the numerous amenities which Bray offers
for their enjoyment. Bray Head, too, is a favoured
spot, the north side in particular, which is laid out
by the Urban Council a a public park. The view
from the summit is scarcely surpas ed anywhere in
Ireland.
Bray has its own golf course and is ,vithin a few
minute' drive of other links in the vicinity. Votaries
of tennis, croquet, dancing and other pastimes are
well provided for; so "'hat with bathing, golfing,
tennis, rambles, and the various other forms of recreation and entertainment which Bray provides, the
visitor need never have a dull moment. Furthermore, Bray has the added attraction of contiguity to
the superb scenery of Co. Wicklow-the Garden of
Ireland-some of its most charming haunts being
within the scope of an hour's drive. A holiday at
Bray can therefore be further varied by touring and
sightseeing through Wicklow either by private car

T

un

or hy availillg of th' omnibus tours which are
sp~cially organis~d and rtm daily from Bray during
the season.
Altogether Bray is a charming seaside retreat, and
a holiday spent in such beautiful surroundings must
for ever remain a memorable one. Write to the
Iri h Tourist A sociatioll for full and free particulars
on holidays and accoml11odation in Bray.

HOW TO GET TO BRAY
During the s~aSOll there are very frequent transport
service hy rail and hus between Dublin and Bray.
Over lOO trains pI} daily; and afternoon, week-end
and tourist tickets are issued at lo\\" rate. Bu e are
availahle every 10 or 15 minutes.

ROUTES FROM GREAT BRITAIN
Via L.11.S. steamer,
(Kingstown).

Holyhead/Dun

Laoghaire

Services:

Morning and evening (night sailings
only on Sundays).
Via B. & 1. steaml:r, UverpooliDublin ( orth Wall).
Services: Every \leek night (Sundays excepted).
Via Burns-Laird 'steamer, Glasgow/Dublin ( orth
Wall).
ervices: Four or more sailings weekly.
Via G.W.R. steamer, Fishguard/Rosslare.
ervices: Every week night ( undays excepted).
Cheap tourist and excursion tickets are issued
throughout the season from stations in Great Britain.
Eight-day conducted tours from all towns in Lancashire and York hire can be booked through any of
the tourist agents. Full information regarding tourist
and excursion facilities, fares, etc., may be obtained
at the offices of principal railway and shipping companies, or at any of the touri t agencies in England,
Wales or Scotland.
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Claremont Hotel
HOWTH
Fully Licensed. Ideally situated in own
Grounds on Sea Front. Genuine Comfort.
Excellent Cuisine.
CLAREMONT HOTEL AND STRAND

Tel. Howth 12

NOW

Resident Proprietor: W. D. REVILLE

BOOKING

FOR

WHIT AND

SUMMER

SEASON.

Moderate Cbarges.

Hot and Cold Water in Bedrooms.
Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Golf 0- Tennis

HOWTH

ROYAL HOTEL
HOWTH
CO. DUBLIN

Cassidy's

Close to Howth Head,
Bathing
Places,
Tram and Bus Termini.

SUMMIT HOTEL

Hot and Cold Water

III

For Ideal Catering.
Ballroom 3,000 sq. feet.
Large Sports Field, free use.

Bedrooms.

Fully Licensed. Parties catered for.

Also at Waterside and Main Street.
Apply: MRS. GIB EY.

I~

Licensed

'Phone 45.

Phone 42

I

ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL,

Make Your 1935

HOWTH.

(RJ.A.C. and A.A. Appointments.)
Unrivalled position situated in own Grounds facing Sea.

GOLF (18 HOLE COURSE, 10 MINUTES FROM HOTEL).
SEA BATHING, FISHING, BOATING. EXCELLENT CUISINE
Moderate Tariff.

Holiday an 1rish One!

Fully Licensed. Open to Non-Residents. Railway 3 minutes.
Bus aad Tram pass Hotel Entrance.
Telephone: Howth 66.
19~

Here's
Howtll !
for the
Happiest
of Holidays
Ireland'. Eua and (further out) l.amball I.land, with, in foreground, Howlh'. "retlll village and harbour.

UST eight miles from Dublin lies. the tOW~1 and
headland of Howth, connected \nth the c:ty by
a narrow strip of sandy land. Howth IS one
of the most prominent features of the east coast ?f
Ireland and forms the northern boundary of Dubllll
Bay. The promontory is Ol~e of th~ finest beautyspots in the vicinity of D~lbhn. and It has the reputation of being the healthIest place on th.e coast. It
consists of rocky terrain ri ing to a heIght of 560
feet at its highest point, and is bounded on tl.1f~e
sides by sheer cliffs. These cliffs form a charactens~lc
feature of the scenery of Howth. On ~ccount of ItS
situation the southern side of the. H1l~ of Howth
affords remarkable views of Dubhn cIty and the
long panorama of the Dublin and Wickl~)\v MO~1I1
tains. Howth is au important commercIal fishmg
centre and is also a great rendezvous for sea anglers
and y~chtsmen on account of its harbour. .The to~vn
of Howth creates a delightful old-world l~press~on
on visitors, with its idly bobbing boats and ItS fishmg
nets drying on the wharves.
.
.
From the point of view of the hohday maker It
would be difficult to find a mor~ pleasant resort,. as,
in addition to its bathing, boatmg and sea fishmg,
there is some excellent golf to be had (at four fine
courses in the vicinity-Howth, Sutton, Portmarnock a'nd Dollymount), while the he~ther-clad
hills, precipitous cliffs and un~uspected htt~e bays
provide opportunities for magl11ficent excurSlOns so
dear to the holiday-maker.
The extraordinarily healthy climate of Howth and
its beautiful scenery and surroundings are enhanced
by the fact that it is so well serve? by transp?rt from
the city-there are frequent servIces by tram, tram
or bus at very moderate fares. Howth is, however,
a place to stay at or spend a holiday in,. if. one is to
enjoy to the full its amenities and tomc 1l1fluen~es
as a health resort. There is first-class accornmodatlOn
to be had at moderate prices, both near the town
and harbour, and on the summit.
Since the coming of the Shannon po\yer, Howth
shares with the rest of Ireland all the advantages of
popular electricity.

J

THE HILL OF HOWTH
From Sutton and Howth Stations, trams convey
passengers to the Summit, giving, as they climb up
the sides of the Hill, magnificent views across Dublin
Bay, of the coastline stretching away from Dublin,
with, behind, the mountains of Dublin and Wicklow.
The Hill of Howth is encircled and traversed by
pleasant pathways \\'hich invite the rambler to explore its many secluded recesscs and spots of interest,
and to enjoy, in their varying perspectives, the
cnchanting vie\\'s afforded on every side.
A walk on the northern side brings the visitor to
the Baily Lighthouse, built on the site of an old stonc
fortress, the remains of which are still faintly visible.
The coast scenery here is very fine, particularly at
the points called the "Lion's Head" and "The
Needles "-isolated rocks near the Baily. Another
fine walk is from Sutton to the Baily, along the
south-eastern side of the Hill. The visitor passes
St. Fintan's Church, a tiny ninth-century building.
Beside it is St. Fintan's Holy Well. On the very
summit of the Hill-at Sheil Martin-there is a cairn
which is reputed to be the burial mound of Crimthann
or CrilIan, an Ard-Ri or High King of Ireland at
thc beginning of the Christian era.

HOWTH CASTLE AND GARDENS
Howth Castle is a splendid baronial mansion built
by one of the Earls of Howth in the fifteenth century
-an earlier existing structure being incorporated.
The demesne is richly wooded and many parts of it
present beautiful scenes. The gardens in particular
will delight the visitor, especially in the rhododendron season \\'hen myriads of coloured blossoms are
a marvellous sight. In May and June the gardens
are open to the public on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays from 2 p.m. till 8 p.m.: admission 6d.
From 1st July to 31st October, admission is free on
Saturdays between 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. At other
times it is usually possible to visit the demesne on
seeking permission.
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SOME COMMENTS

THE STRAND HOTEL

"THE IDEAL SOLUTION"
From the standpoint of scenery Ireland occupies
an unrivalled position and one that should ensure a
far greater measurE: of British and American tourist
traffic. We have a wealth of landscape in every
county, coupled with a littoral that stands out without a compeer, and the facilities for shooting, fshing,
and hunting are as good, if not better, than those
offered in any other country in competition for the
sportsman tourist. 1'0 the business man seeking a
quiet and restful holiday Ireland certainly offers the
ideal solution, for, unlike other places, the countryside is unspoiled by the class who think little of the
conservation of those amenities that constitute a
pleasant and enjoyable holiday.
(The
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ROSSLARE
!I.fOST BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED BY THE
SEA.
On the Sunny South East Coast of Ireland.
Convenient to G.W.R. Steamers.

I

I

I

,I

I

I~

Umerick Chronicle,)) April 25, 1935.)

Renowned for its Comfort, Food and Wines.
Billiard Room. Splendid 18-Hole Golf Links.
Putting Greens. 3 Hard Tennis Courts.

" OUTSTANDING SERVICE"
The Irish Tourist Association has done truly outstanding ervice to attract visitors to Ireland, and its
activities cover every possible method adopted by
the most highly efficient organisation. By means of
publicity both in the Press and on the radio, every
possible effort is being made on the part of the
Association to make Ireland known as the holiday
centre par excellence.

HOTEL CINEMA, DANCI.VG,
AND GOOD SAFE BATHING.

MODERATE TERMS.
Free Garage, I.T.A., R.I.A.C. and A.A. Appointments. Petrol, Oil and Accessories Stocked.
Wire.: Kelly·•• Strand

'Phone: Ro••lare No. I.

Ro••lare.

"

(The (( Cork Examiner,)) March 27, 1935).

HERE'S IRELAND!
"Ireland has come to town. The village and
round tower of Ballydainty are to be found just
around the corner from Piccadilly Circus.
" The High Commissioner for the Irish Free State
has set up a little exhibition in Pie. House, ]ermyn
Street, that presents a delightful microcosm of the
Irish scene. Killarney, Bantry Bay, and the blue
Atlantic as it rolls off the Kerry coast are depicted in
a charming illusion of paint and paste."

ETCHINGHAM'S
HOTEL
ROSSLARE
ADJACENT TO STRAND AND GOLF LINKS
EXCELLENT CATERING
MODERATE TARIFF
ELECTRIC LIGHT
GARAGE FREE
A. M. ETOHINGHAM, Proprietress.

IONA HOTEL,
ROSSLARE

(The Star Man in the (( Star," 30/3/35.)

GOLF
ROSSLARE,

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED
LARGE A IRY BEDROOMS
EXCELLEN'T: TABLE AND HOME COMFORTS

HOTEL

co.

FOR

TERlIIS lIIODERATE
PARTICULARS APPLY TO lIIRS.

A.

FURLONG

WEXFORD.

ADJACENT TO STAND AND GOLF LINKS.
TENNIS COURT AND BALLROOM ATTACHED.
The Catering is an outstanding feature. The Management concentrates on buying the best food only, which is skilfully
prepared and efficienUy served. This, together
with first-class service and comfort, is
our object. Under the personal
supervision of the
proprietor.
I.T.A. R.LA.C. and A.A. Appointmenu
CHOICE WINES STOCKED
GARAGE ACCOlllODATION FOR 20 CARS FREE TO VISITORS
For Terms and Free Booklet apply to: PROPRIETOR.
'Phone-RoSSLARE 4
Telegrams-" GOLF HOTEL ROSSLARE."

THE CEDARS
PRIVATE

ROSSLARE
IDEALLY

ONE

1nl

I

HOTEL

STRAN D

SITUATED

MINUTE FROlII CHURCH, GOLF LINKS
EVERY HOME COlllFORT.
For Terms Appl}~lIIrl. 1. KELLY

AND SEA.

The strand at Rosa/arc.

Rosslare for Health and Recreation
(A WEXFORD RESORT)
OSSLARE, one of the premier resorts of
Ireland, enjoys a unique ~d~antage over m~ny
of its rivals, inasmuch as It IS a port of landmg
for the daily boat service between E.ngland and t.he
south of Ireland. Thus it can be qUlckly and easIly
reached by cross-Channel visitors.
Considered either as a gateway to Ireland or as a
holiday resort for Irish people, the. travel. facilities
are excellent. There are direct raIl serVIces from
Dublin from Cork and the south, and from Limerick
and th~ west, and by omnibus and rail the resort
is linked up with the chief county towns. The lure
of easy access is further temptingly added to. by
specially arranged functions and reduced fares dunng
the holiday season.
Among the famous who are accustomed to spen?a
holiday in Rosslare is George Bernard Shaw. Cr~tJc
though he be, Shaw can find only words of hIgh
praise for it. "I was lost in dreams there," l~e says;
« 011e canllot work in a place where there IS such
infinite peace."
As a holiday resort Rosslare has many and varied
attractions. Its silver strand extending for miles
along the Channel coast is as justly famous as is its
excellent 18-hole golf course, swept by the ozoneladen Atlantic breezes. Finally, all the amenities
of a twentieth century sea resort are at the disposal
of the visitor, to help him enjoy the glories which
Jature hac; lavished on this favoured resort.

R

A SPLENDID TOURING CENTRE
The attractions of Rosslare may be varied by trips
in land or around the coast to places of scenic and
historic interest. In addition, tours can be made
along the coast to such intere ting places as Lady's
Island the Rath of Ballytrent (one of the most perfect of its type) and to various other antiquities, all
near Carnsore Point.

The village of Kilmore, rich in old-world legend,
is the point of departure for the Sal tee Islands, fantastic rocks, the haunt of nearly every species of
\\'ild-fo\yl and of equally prolific rabbits. Organised
excursions arc run from Rosslare to the Saltees
during the summer months. Kilmore has recently
acquired fame as a sea-angling resort, and is considered by experts to be « perhaps the best place for
bass, and one of the best for pollock, in Ireland."
Duncormick, which has an Anglo-Norman castle, is
at the head of an inlet of Ballyteigue Bay. The
east shore of Waterford Harbour may be explored,
vi iting such charming places as Duncannon and
Fethard, and the most interesting ruins of Dunbrody
and Tintern Abbeys.
Among the many excursions inland from Rosslare
is one to Johnstown Castle. The castle was built
by the Anglo- or11lan family of Esmonde in the
thirteenth century, dismantled and confiscated by
Cromwell in 16411, and is again happily in the possession of a descendant of its original founder. It
is a building of remarkable architectural beauty,
surrounded by spaciou and lovely pleasure grounds
where Nature vies with art.
Eight miles from Rosslare is the town of Wexford,
with its quaint, narro,," streets, resembling those of
the old French and Flemish cities. Portions of its
old walls and gates still remain to recall the thrilling
history of the town from 1169 to 1798; while there
are many other objects of antiquarian interest-such
as St. Selskar Abbey and other ecclesiastical remains
of ancient date.
All round Wexford, memorials of the first invaders
still survive, and not the lea t interesting excursions
are those to the battle-fields of the revolt of 179B-a revolt in which vVexfordmen played the major
part.
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LARGE
for
B.-\.NQUETS,
DINNERS,
:.mETINGS,
Etc.
ROO~IS

>

I :1

·1

"'

:

A la carte and Table d' Hote Meals.
Afternoon Teas a Speciality

RESTAURANT OPEN ON SUNDAYS.

For Tar;ffs apply Jla,>ager.

;

I.T.A.

A.A.

R.I.A.C.

The Hotel overlooks Killary Bay
and is in the centre of the finest
Connemara Scenery. Garages,
Motors for hire.
Excellent
Salmon and Sea Trout fishing
on the Kylemore Castle Waters
(rights on three lakes, the
Dawros River and famous
Rock Pool).

AMERICAN BAR AND OYSTER SALOON in Basement.
GRILL ROOM in Basement.
RESTAURANT, Ground Floor.
TEA LOUNGE, Ground Floor.
COFFEE ROOM, First Floor.
BANQUETING ROOM, First Floor.

HOT AND COLD WATER
and
TELEPHONE IN BEDROOMS
Lift to all Floors..
Hairdressing Saloon.
Telegrams: .. JURY'S DUBLIN"
Telephone: Nos. 22241-44.

:

:

Leenane Hotel

....................................................................................................

:

~

KILLARY BAY
CONNEMARA

COJIFORT
CU ISIXE and
SERV ICE

JURY'S HOTEL &
RESTAURANT g~~:~

:
11

CAFE:
Fresh
~ Sandwiches,
j -Morning
:
Coffee,

Best Route-Dublin, A thlonc, Galway, Leenanc.
Telegrams :
lIIcKEOWN, LEENANE.
Phone: LEENANE I.

.

L.~.~.~~~~: ...~.c~:.: ....:

Railway Station.
lIIAAMCROSS:

GREYSTONES

I>

,

CO. WICKLOW

I

I

CORK.

Grand Hotel

HOTEL METROPOLE
Finest unlicensed Hotel in Ireland.

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED
ON THE SEA FRONT

HOT AND COLD WATER IN ALL ROOMS.
.. BEAUTY REST" BEDS THROUGHOUT.
Free Garage
for
30 cars.

Bed, Bath and
Breakfast,

Telegrams:
01

HOTEL METRO POLE, CORK."

96

/tJJ.j

.,

;
~for

J

Inclusive
Terms,
17/- a day.

Hot and Cold Water in each Bedroom
Redecorated and Refurnished.
Tennis and
Lock-up
Two Golf Links
Garages

Phone:
800 (3 lines)

AA. & R.I.A.C. APPOI TMENTS
MOTOR FOR HIRE
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Leenane, Hotel. Connemara.

.I
I,
1

: I.

Jury'. Hotel, Dublin.

Metropole H
otel, Cork.
--.~.

-

TRA vEL

.:rwQu..l,;~- ~-

;$<"''''~'-

~-'.rn\!Z"QfiV'~~'2£!WiU"Q1I5~

--~----

,

I

I

I

\~
Central Hotel , Bundoran.

\

Clydagh Hotel J Greystones.

Wynn'. Hotel, Dublin.

Grey.ton...
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GLENDALOUGH

Clydagh Hotel,

CO. WICKLOW

Greystones, Co. Wicklow
S TAN DIN G on 20 acres of beautiful
pleasure grounds with private path to the
South Beach. Garage for 8 cars, 3 Tennis
Courts. Croquet Lawn and Ballroom are all
free to residents. Separate Tables. Private
Sitting Rooms. Children's Dining and Play
Room.
Excellent Cuisine with abundant
supplies from our own Gardens and Poultry
Farm. Invalid Cookery a Speciality. Electric Light. Modern Sanitation and Hot Water
System. Dances, Tennis Tournaments, Bathing
and 'Valking Parties. P:cnics and Motor
Trips organised during the Season. Moderate
Terms with Special Quotations for Family
and Organised Parties.

ROYAL HOTEL

R.I.A.C. and A.A. Appointments.
Fully Licensed.
Tariff and Booklet Post Free.

A ~lodel Hotel in the midst of
the Wicklow Mountain~ close to
Seven Churches and St. Kevin's Bed

TELEPHONE GREYSTONES 34.
ELECTRIC LiGHT l' HROCCHO(;T

The Clydagh succes fully combines the
Country House atmosphere with all the conveniences of a Modern Hotel.

A .. 1. and R.I.A.C. APPOi.\'l.1i£.\'T5

, , ,

.

"-~

DUN'LAOGHAIRE

Carrick-on-Shannon

(Kingstown), Co. Dublin

Ross's< Hotel Ltd.,

Bush Hotel
1"UL1,Y

FACING PiER AND 11.llWOUR

LlCEN~ED

ROO?lIS WITI1 H. and C. WATER, GM,.
OR

,1PPOLVTlW 131' 11.11 .. INl) R.t.,l.e.

ELECTRIC

FrRE~

AND

llED~IDE

LlCIlTS - PIUVATJ': HATIlROO:ll Sl11TE5
Cl !~INE
I~XCI':J,LENT
F U J, I, Y
C ENS E J)
C01'RTJWI'S
SERVICE
CARA,(i!·:
:lIODJo;RATE RATI';S
BOATING
BATHl 'G
TENNIS
(:01,11
:\IOTORJ NG

"I

Convenient Stop for Motorists
from Dublin to Donegal,
Sligo, :Mayo. Belfast to
"Mayo, Galway and
the South

Under personal direction of
MRS. COLDWELL,

Telephone

Resident AIanaging Director

14

A.A.

A:'<D

H..LA.C. Al'l'OINTl\!ENTH.

" The Hotel whose l'isitors alw(tys return."

M. E. McDERMOTT, Proprietress.

TELEPHONE
TELECRAMS:
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A Directory of Hotels,

IRISII

IN TIl.E

FREE

TRA VEL

STATE

A bbreoiutions: B-number 0/ bedrooms. Fr.-From.
NOTE.-In pl'i:lcticalh all case!o\. the pflces qlloted in this list are E'it'ner .. all the ;Veal' round" 01' .. ~(-"asoll" rates. In 11I<l.1l,Y
here i'lIcluded quote ., off season" charge. lower thulI those pUblished, for example, Hotels in Seaside Hesorts.

('~iSt'S

Hotels

ABBEYFEALE (Limerick).
LBB~'S, Main Ht.: B. 12: DU~ 10, ': week 60,ACHILL ISLAND (Co. Mayo).
ACHILL HBAD, Keel: B. 22: Da~ 10/-: wI'ek
50/- to 60/-.
A~IETHYST, Keel: B. 20; Day fr. 12/6: week
60/
t~AY 'iWUSE, Dooagh: H. 6: Da~' 9,-:
k 50/
D~GORT l1'OTEI.; B, 6; Day 10/-; week 50/-,
GRAY'S, Dugort; B, 8; Day 10,-: week 50.·.
>IcDOWELL',', Dugort; B. 13; Day 10/-: week
63/
~lOUNTAIN YU;W, Dugort: B. 10; Da~' 10/6:
week 55/- to 60/·,
STRAND, Dugort; B. 16; Da)' 10/-: week 60 -.
I'ATl'EN', (Private), Keem; B, 5; DIl~ 9/·:
k 50/
POSe;. OFFiCE HOTEL (Prin,te), Dugort; B.
6: Day 10/-; week 50/-.
VALLEY HOUSE, Valle~'; .13, 16; Day fr.
12/-; week 84/· to 105/.

BANTRY (Cork).
CASTLEBAR (Mayo).
Ol-VAXE, Reendesert; H. 10: Da~ 9.-: week
DlPERIAL: R, 20: Da) 14·: week '4-.
55/-,
CASTLECONNELL (Limerick).
VICKBRY'S; B. 20: Da~' 13/-: week 84/-.
SHA"NON: R. 14: Da)' 12/-; week 70,-.
BELTURBET (Cavan).
CASTLECOVE (Kerry).
ER"E ARMS: B. 13: Day 9 -: week 50 -.
STAIGl'E FOHT: B. 21: Day L1,-: week 70/-,
THE LAWX; B. 17: Day 10,': week 60-.
WE, TCOVE; B. 15: Day 10,-: week 56,-.
BETTYSTOWN (Meath).
CASTLEGREGORY (Kerry),
NEPTUKE; B, 16: Day 12 6: week 41-,
FITZGERALD'S: B. 6; Day 10/: ".·eek 42/NORTHLAXDS; H. 14: Day fr, 14/-: week
to 63/-.
fr. 73/6.
O'CONNOR'S; B, 6; Day 7/- to 8/-; week
BIRR (Offaly).
50/- to 55/-.
DOOLEY'S: B, 14: Da~ 14/-; week 90, -.
CAV AN.
BLARNEY (Cork),
FARNHA~I; B, 45: Bed and breakfast 6,6
MUSKERRY ARMS; B, 12: Da)' 14/-; week
to 7/6.
80/-.
CHARLEVILLE (Cork),
BOYLE (Roscommon).
ROYAL: B. 12; Day 10/-.
CLARA (Offaly),
HOYAL; B. 31: Day 14/-; week 4/-,
BRAY (Wicklow),
WILLIAMS'; B. 12; Da)' 10/6; week 70/-,
llELLA VISTA: B, 10: Da)' 12/6: we('k 63, -.
CLAREMORRIS (Mayo).
BRAY HEAD; B, 60: Day 17/6; week 105, -.
IMPERIAL; B. 16: Day 12/-: week SOlo,
DALMORE (Primte); B, 10: Da~ 10 ' -: week
CONWAY'S; B. 15; Da~' 12/-; week 63/..
50/- to 60/·.
CLIF EN (G I
)
ADARE (LimeriCRk).!. u, 24', Da" 17,-: week
DUNALAN HOTBL: B. 11; I)a)' 9/- tu 10/-;
\RgBEAR a ~aY12 D,ll" 10/-', '''eek 63/. to
DUNRA VEN A ) i>; .u
J
week 63/. to 70/-.
. : '
:
J
..
94/6 to 105/-.
'NNEL B 8 D
8/
70/-.
F.
;.:
ay·.
IVY (Private): B. 8: Day 12/-; week iO/-.
AHERLOW (Tipperary),
/
ESPLANADE: B. 40: Da~' 15/-: w ek 84/-,
.JO'·CWS (late L d ' ) B 16 D
0/
RI VERSDAI,E: U. 5; Da~' 10/· to 12·,
~;AGI,r;; B. 12: Da)' 12 6: week fr, 63/..
\\~ek 60/..
. )" en s;
.
;
ay 1 6:
ARAN ISLANDS (Galway).
D
10/
e"k
Jo'TTZWILLIA~[:
B. 9; Day 11/-: week 60. R,\IL'VAY', B. 39,' Da" 15/-', "'eek f
84/
GANLEY'S, KiJrunan: B. 12; al'
.; w ,
t "0/
•
J
1'.-,
68/
GL~NARM: B. 10: Da)' 9/-: week 60/- to 65 _.
ROCK GLEN GET llOUSI~; B. 6; Duy
BAy-'VIEW; B, 9: Day 7/6; week 50/-.
1I0I,YIWOD; B. 22: I),,)' 14/.: week 84'-.
12/-; week 73/6.
I-lNVARI' A B 14 D
7/ t
9/
k
CLOGHANE (Kerry).
CO NNJ<~ELY'i> (Kilmu,'vc)"); H. 6; Day 7/- to
\' "
':.
;
ay
- 0
-: wee'
O'CONNOR'S', B. 6', DIl" 9/- " week 60/.,
9/·' week 42/- to 50 / -.
49/- to 63/-.
CLONAKILTY (Cork).
J
,"1'. kEVIN'S,' B. 9; Day 7/-; week 42/·.
'fARTKE B 90 D
10'
k 601
,
. : ' -:
a)'
.-: wee
-.
O'DONOVAN'S: B. 13; Day 13/6: week 841-.
AROARA (Donegal).
9/ t 15/
ROYAL: B. 2l: Day fr. 12/6; week fr, 77 6.
l""HIDO"L'Y B 20 D
N ESBITT ARMS: B. J4: Day 1- - 0
-:
STELLA MARIS: B. 6: Dal' from i /.: week
"V
.,~:.
; ay 15 / -: week 84/-.
week 70/·.
from 42/-,
CLONBUR (Galway).
ARDEE (Louth).
WAV}~ CREST HOUSE (Dockery'S): B.~;
~lOUN'l' GABLE: B. 12; Day 10/-; weck 63/-,
JWXTON ARM'; B. JO; Da)' 10/-: week 0/-.
Da)' 10/6: week 63/-,
CLONEA (Waterford).
HROPHY'S: .13. 10; Day 9/6; week 63 ,-.
WAVE CR.' l' HOn'L (Grah',n')' B ":
OCEAN VIEW; B, 12; Da)" 12/6: week iO/-,
ARDMORE (Waterford).
, D a y 10/-: "week 56/' to 63/, • - ' , .
CLONEE (Kerry).
O'KELLY'S CUFF HOUSE; H. I
DUl' 10/6:
BUNBEG (Donegal).
LAKE; B. 10; Day 10/-: week 60/.,
week 63/-,
BR~'SLIX'S' B 14' Day 101-: w('ek 60'-,
CLONES (Monaghan).
ARKLOW (Wicklow).
~F"" V·I'."V· ll'OTFL' Jj 8', D"'l' ""_', "'cc'k
CREIGHTON: B. 14; Day 11/6; week iO/-,
ILOY./\ ~;S; B. 17: Da)' 10/-; '\'I'ek 60 ' -.
"
CLONMANY (Donegal).
ATHENRY (Galway).
BUNCRANA (Donegal).
J.·XISlIOWEN: B. 10: Day 10/-; week 60/·.
JIANUERRY'S; B. 10: DUl 9/-: '\'I'ek 50·.
L \KE' OF H \DOWR' B 16', D,,' 10 _'. ,,\'('k
CLONMEL (Tipperary).
HAlLWAY; B. 14; Day 15/-; week fr, 84/-.
'63/-~' i
.,..J
HEARN' : B, 32: Dill' 15/-: week 84/-,
ATHLONE Westmeath),
BUNDORAN (Donegal).
ORMONDE: B. 30: Day 12/6: wcek 84/-.
CI'NTRAL: B. 12; Day 9 -: week 63.-.
CLONWYN (Portumna).
nIPERIAL: B. 15; Da)" 10·; week. 60,"
.\Tlu\NTlC: R. ~O: Olll 12.·: week 7U· to
CT,ONW. . ; B. : Da~' 12 , 6: week 70/-.
I'JUXUE O~' WALES: B. 20: Dal 1.>/-: \\C\'k
75/-.
COBH (Cork).
105/..
.\LLTNGHA~! (I'rh'ute): ll. 16; Day J4 -:
EUROPEAN; B, 12: Day 10/-; week 60/-.
week 84/-.
IMPER
AUGHRIM
(WiCkIOW
)·
-/6
k
50/
CBNTRAL;
B,
57:
Day
17/-;
week
94/6
to
'V'ESTBIOAULR'l
to 1"/..
ARDEE: n. 9; D ay' ; w e e ' .
1 0 5 / - , '
N .;: B. 21', Day 19/6
_
LAWLESS; B. 18; Da)' 126; week 63;-,
CORK CITY
O'
B
15
ek
fr
5U
-.
GREAT
NORTHERX:
B.
72;
week
122/6.
DE
'IOND'
B
k
-0
HILL'S GUESl' HO S, , ; , ; w e .
>TRS. E. DA LY (Prh'ate) Tourist Hous(':
,.. • :
. 20: Day 10,'6; wee - ' - .
AVOCA (W icklow),
B. 5; Day 9/-: week 60/.,
EDINBURGH (Private): B. T1: Da~ 1l/3:
VALE VIEW, The >!eetings; B. 10: Du~'
week 63/-.
10/6: week 50/- to 63/·.
~1 RS K~~NNEDY (J'riYate). l Buy View Tee,:
DlPERIAL, Pembroke ,t.: B, 85: per Day
B. 14: Day 10/6: week 63/-,
fr 91/
BALLA (Mayo).
'[cELLIN'S', B. 11', Day 13/-: week 63/-.
O'GORMAN'S: B. 25: Da~' 13 1. : week 75·.
'[Ei'R-OP'O'I ,- ~I " t· ~t
B 100' Bed
"
•
PALACE: n. 30; Da.' 13 - to 14/-: week 73 6
'''. • aevur all1 " . ; .
.
,
BALLINA (Mayo),
•
to 4/..
Bath and B'fast, 9/6: Day 17/-.
6
3
co>[~mRCJ AL: H. 12; Dill 10.'6: 1')l'eCk 11 -,
SHEN E HOUS~, " B. 14,' Da." 12 _', week 77/-,
'll'XSTEJ~, Cobur~ St.: B. 30: Day 13.-.
llURST'S, Francis I;t,: B. 20:
a~'
/-:
BUTTEVANT (Cork).
VICTORTA, Patrick St.: ll, 75: Dal 1'-:
week 84/.,
'I....\"L()I"S . I', S.' I)'", "/
week 11"/-.
DIPI':BIAI,: R. 30; D"y 14/-; \1..... 1' '4/·.
' > ; , -: we"k 50/-,
WIND'OR ~f-lcClIl't·,in St· Jl 30' n'l~ "'/6'
MOY' B, IS' n"y 15/6: wl'ek ,4/·.
CAHIRCIVEEN (Kerry):
week
UAP1:. AI,DRIDG).:'S GU~:ST JlOI'SI-:, .\IIIlIlIt
liAR)'; B. 10: D") '6: w('I'k ;,Il,-,
"'REl\'N'~: R, 2-1: n"y 10/6: wI'ek 61t/..
['alcon.
O,(,ONNELL'~ R.\ I LW.\ Y: 11, 17; J)"I I~i-:
COURTMACSHERRY (Cork).
BALLINAFAO (Roscommon).
week iO/-.
.
Jo:SI'LANADE: B, 18: Day 10/6 lu 12/6; wI'"k
JlOLLY13ROOK: 13. 12: n"y 1~/6: wel'k SI/·,
CAMP (Tralee),
60/- to 70/-.
OLENE'JELD: H. Ill: J),,~- 12'(1: \lI'ek 71 H.
COURTOWN HARBOUR (Wexford).
BALLINASLOE (Galway).
HAYDEN'S.
CAPPOQUIN (Waterford).
OFNAV.\RRA: B. 20: na~' 10/·: wce:" fl'(l'"
BALLlNROBE (Mayo).
~10RHl Sr;Y', : H. 10: ll,,~ 111/-: wI'l'k H:l -.
50/-.
VALKENBURG'S: H, ~II: Da) 11/-: \lI'I'k
CARAGH LAKE (Kerry).
CROSSHAVEN (Cork).
0
fr. 84/·.
HOlJTJlKltN; R. 2 ; n,,) fl', 12/0: \I"'"k 711-,
('ROSSIIAVEN: n, 25: n"y 11/.; ''''''k 711/- tll
CARLOW (Carlow).
RO/-.
BALLINSJ<.ELLIGS (Kerry).
SIOERSON Alt~t~: we('k 55/-.
ROYAL, nnhlill ~tl'el't: 11. 41t: n,,~ 15 -:
),'OIlN'I'AI:"'STOWN: B, 10: Da~ 10/. tll I~/-:
BALLYBUNION (Kerry),
week 94/6.
week 70/- to 84/·.
CASTLE: B. 30: nay IS/6: wl'ek f,'. !/4,(I.
CARNA (Galway),
CURRACLOE (Wextord),
CF.NTRAI~: R. 28: nay 14/6; wel'k ;;4/·.
~ION(~AN',: R. :lO: D,,)- 17/0: w.'('k lII,i.-.
R~:N1'f,~;Y: n. 12: Day 10/-: week 1,,/- III :;0/KNOCKROY HOUSE (~11", Ikll,): H, 6;
~TRAND: H. 22: Day 9/-; week flO/- III 60/-,
JlIBJo:ItNIAN: n. 16,
BALLYCOTTON (Cork).
nay 12/. III lfl/-: w('ek 70/- I" ~j/-,
DALKEY (Dublin).
RAYVTEW: B. 45; D"." 11/-; w,'pk Si -,
CARNDONAGH (Donegal),
('I,IFI" CA~TLE: B. 30; n,,) J /-: wI'l'k fr,
i'EA VIEW: B, 33: n"y J:\,6: wI'('k 71t,' to 'It.·
()'DOH~~RTY'S: Il. 12: Da) 1:1.6: '\'I'('k 7It,-.
94/6.
BALLYHAUNIS (Mayo).
CARRICK·ON·SHANNON (Leitrim).
C.\SCIA (Cllliemore Villas): H, 10: nay HI, 6:
Cl~NTRAI,: B. 12: wpek 60/-.
HUSH; 11. 20: Duy f,', 12/-: w('ek 84/-,
week 63/-,
CARRIGART (Donegal).
OELGANY (Wicklow).
BALLYLIFfotN (Donegal).
BAI,LYI.IF~'lN: n. 12; DIl)' 111/-: \I"ck fl'.
('ARIUGAltT (Ma!:lIi,'''·'): 11. 40: D'I\ fl',
llTlltKE'S: H, 10: nay I~/.: we('k 65/- tll iO/-.
50/· to 63/·.
12/6: week fr. 63/-.
•
DINGLE (Kerry).
BALLYSHANNON (Donegal).
CASHEL (Tipperary).
JmXN~;R'S: 11, 18: Da~' 11/- to 12/6; week
lWAN" CENTRAL: H. 11: Da) 10/-: wI'l'k
60/- to 70/·.
ROYAL, Main Street; R. 15; D,,~ 12,-; ''''I'k
fr. 60/·.
60/·.
l'HELAN'S, Main St.; B. 8; Day 8/-: week
BANAGHER (Offaly).
STEWART'S ROCK: B. 10; Day 10/-: w('ek
45/-.
SHANNON; B. 12: Day 10/-; week 50/-,
60/·.
DROGHEDA (Louth).
BANDON (Cork).
CASHEL (Glenc:olumcille, Donegal),
CENTRAL; B. 20; Day 12/6: week fr, 77/-.
DEVONSHIRE ARMS; B. 20; Day fr. l2/6,
McNELIS; B, 6; Day 7/-; week 42/·,
WHITE HORSE: B, 20; Day 11/6; week 70/-.

clYw

45/-.'

',.

u

oi-, ,
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•

~entral

'l96e

situated with unobstructed view
B EAUTIFULLY
of the broad Atlantic.

I

I.

Rotel

Officially appointed by the
R.LA.C., A.A. and LT.A.

Tennis on Hotel grounds free to guests. Golf two minutes
walk from Hotel. Excellent Cuisine and Wines. Hot
and cold running water in every bedroom. Private
lock-up Garages, also extensive fully equipped Garage.

'Phone: Bundoran I I.
T'grams-Central, Bundoran

1~m;m;!tfl.cr,;ih-WMJj!f1!li~iTI!!crH7'M%J~'W'durtilTIimij'r'i!1)iitrim.,,~~~• ~ •
Phone

45131 (3 lines).

\Vires:

H

Wynn's Hotel, Dublin.

The Principal Hotel in
The Principal Street in
The Munster Capital

Wyn n 's Hotel
and Restau rant
Lower Abbey Street, Dublin

.'I

100 Rooms,

~IS~~~~i~~r!11n

Hot Water,
and Cold (J
10 Bathrooms,
Electric Lift,
Central Heating.
Elltemal
Fire Escape.

I.
I

Restaurant
and
Grill Room,
Commodions
Lounge
Splendid
Bedrooms.
Dining Rooms.
=~~~....:iIu..:=t...
Separate
Tables,
Coffee Room,
Bar.

I

I~~~

1t

~I

"Victoria Hotel"
PATRICK STREET

..I

CORK

4-Course LUNCHEO " served from noon 2/6
SpecialS-Course DINNER }
3/6
served 6 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.
HIGH TEA-8pecial Tea Menu .. ,
2/-

Here you will find the solid comfort
that makes one feel instantly at home.

Orchestra every evening
Noted for its excellent Cuisine and Wines
POPULAR TARIFF

l

DUBLIN'S MOST CENTRAL
AND UP-TO-DATE HOTEL

:~

H. and C. water in all bedrooms. A.A. and
R.I.A.C. Appointments.
Headquarters of
Rotary.
Cook's Office directly opposite.

Telegrams; "VICTORIA," CORK.

Phone 293.

'-(\ijTI'i't\1!WtWITiditf,tI\"i!dit_"tSitfi

DRIVE

YOURSELF

HIRE

SERVICE

NORTHLANDS HOTEL

WE HAVE TWO-SEATERS. TOURERS AND SALCONS
FOR HIRE ON THE .. DrovE YOURSELF" PRINCIPLE.

(Chauffeurs a:Jailable if desired.)

BETTYSTOWN.
A.A. and R.I.A.C.
Fully Licensed.
New Tennis Courts.
Beautifully situated in own grounds, amid
delightful wooded scenery. Close to magnificent
Bathing Strand at Bettystown. Golf Links
adjac nt. Tennis. New Dancing Pavilion. Own
Farm Produce. Large Parties catered for.

Any period from 12 Hours to 12 Months.
Rates from £1 : 0 : O.
Full Tariff

011

applicatioll to

ANDREW J. DOYLE, F.I.M.T.
51 SOUTH KING STREET, DUBLIN
(Next Gaiety Theatre) ;

Also 16 BACHELOR'S WALK.
Day and All Night Service Stations-Mark's Lane and Harcourt Street.
Phone: 22487 or 45161 (6 lines).
Telegrams: .. Gears."

For terms apply PR OPRIETRESS.
200
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DROMAHAIRE (Leitrim).
ABBEY; B. 12; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
DRUMSHAMBO (Leitrim).
FLANAGAN'S; B. 20; Day fr. :1/-; wepk 70/DUBLIN CITY.
ABBOTSFORD (Private), Harcourt St.; B.
SO; Day 10/6; week 63/-.
BARRY'S, Gt. Denmark St.; B. SS; Day 12/6;
week 75/6 to 85/-.
BELVEDERE, Nth. Gt. George's St.; B. 20;
Day 12/6; week 70/-.
BUSWELL'S, Molesworth Street; B. 30; Day
12/-; week 84/-.
CALEDONIAN, Sth. George's St.; B. 30; Becl
and breaklast, 7/6.
CA RLTON, Harcourt St.; B. 17; Day 12/-;
week II'. 63/-.
CENTRAL, Exchequer St.; B. 100; Day 14/6;
week II'. 95/-.
CLARENCE, Wellington Quay; n. 52; Day
10/- to 12/6; week 70/- to 84/-.
C[,ERKIN'S. Eccles St.; B. 18; Day 10/6.
COUNTY, Harcourt St.; B. 40; Day 13/6;
week 84/-.
DOLPHIN. Essex St.; B. 20; per Day 15/-.
DOLLYMOUNT; B. 7; Day 12/6.
EARLSFORT (Private), Earlslort 1·ce.; Day
10/6; week 63/-.
EASTWOOD, Lr. Leeson St.; B. 20; Day 7/6
to 8/6; week 50/-.
EGAN'S, Parnell Square; B. 15; Day 10/6;
week 63/-.
ELLIOTT, Harcourt St.; B. 12; Day 9/- to
10/-; week 60/- to 70/-.
FOUR COURTS, Inns Quay; B. 100; Day 15/-;

Gri~AS:/-'ARMS,

Parnell Square; B. 12;
Day 7/6; week 49/-.
GT,ENRU, Hareourt St.; B. 13; Day 9/6 to
10/-; week 63/-.
GRESHAM, O'Connell St.; B. 120; Day II'.
21/6; week 147/-.
OROSVENOR, Westland Row; n. 27; Day
15/-; week 84/-.
GROO?tiE'S, Cavendish Row; B. 14; wppk 50/-.
ITJBERNIAN; B. 150; week 126/-.
J VANHOE. Hareourt St.; B. 46; Da~' 14/6;
week 84/-.
IURY'S. College Green; B. 80; Day 20/·;
week 112/-.
I.ENEHAN, Harcourt St.; B. 12; Day 10/6;
week 70/-.
~teDERMOTT, Harcourt St.; B. 24; Day 12/-;
week 70/-.
~lEATII; B. 20; Day 7/6; week 42/-.
MOIRA, Trinity St.; B. 20; Day 14/-; wepk

M~k-AN'S, Talbot St.; B. 60/-; Day 14/6;
week 4/-.
MUCKROSS (Private), N.C. Road; R. 9: Da~'
9/- to 12/-; week 63/- to 84/-.
NOONAN'S, Ormond Quay; B. 30; Day R/-;
week 42/-.
NORTH STAR, Amiens St.; B. 00; Day 14/-;
week RO/-.
o R?tIOND. Ormond Quay; B. 100; Day 15/-.
O'BRTRN'S, Paroell St.; B. 20; Day 8/-;
week 50/-.
PA RKSTDE. N.C.R., Phcenix Park; B. 20;
Day II'. 10/6; week fr. 63/-.
Pj<lT,Lj<lTIER, ITarcourt St.; B. 25; Day 12/-;
week 70/-.
PTHENIX PARK, Parkgate St.; R. 10; Da~'
9/-; week 63/-.
I'OWRR'S, Kildare St.; D. 26; Day 12/-;
week 84/-.
REGENT, D'OliN st.; B. 26; Day 12/-; wepk
II'. 63/-.
ROSS'S. Parkgate st.; B. 34; lled ancl IlI'paklast II'. 7/6; week 70/-.
ROYAT, EXrITA~GR Parliampnt St.; R. 21;
Day 10/- to 12/6; week 70/- to 4/-.
RUSSRT,L. St. Stephen's Green; R. 54; Da~·
12/6; wepk 73/6.
ST. G ~;ORGj<;, Parnell Sq.; B. 20; Day 11/-;
week 63/-.
ST. IIELJ<:N·S. 1Tarcourt St.; Da~' 10/6; wpek
63/- to 70/-.
STlELDOURNE. St. Stephen's Green; R. 100;
Day ~2/6 to 24/-; week 136/6 to 16 /-.
STANDARD, Harcourt St.; B. 75; Day 16/6;
week 94/6.
SWISS HOTEL; Bed and hreaklast 6/6 to
R/6; Day 12/6.
Vl'lRNON HOTEL. Clontarl; n. 12; Day JO -:
week 60/-.
VA GHAN'S. 29 Parnell Sq.; n. 37; Day
12/6; week 80/-.
WELLINGTON. lIarcourt St.: H. 10; Bed ancl
breakfast 6/6.
WESTBROOK, Paroell Sq.; B. 17; BNI ancl
breaklast fr. 7/6.
WICKLOW. Wicklow St.; B. 44; Day 16/-;
week 100/-.
WYNN'S. T.r. Abbpv St.; B. 70; Day 17/6;
week 100/- and 105/-.

DUNDALK (Louth).
IMPERIAL; B. 17; Day 12/6; week 70/-.
WILLIAM' (Queen's Arms); B. 30; Day
15/-; week 63/-.
DUNFANAGHY (Donegal).
PORT-lIA-BLAGlI; B. 33; Day 12/6; week
75/-.
ARNOLD'S GUEST HOU E; B. 20; Day 12/-;
week 63/- to 68/9.
DUNGARVAN (Waterford).
DEVOXSHIRE A R~IS; B. 20; nay 12/-; wel'k
80/-.
)IAC'S (Ahbey,itle).
DUNGLOE (Donegal).
CAMPBELL'S; B. 17; Day 10/-; week 70/-.
WEEXEY'S; B. 18; Day 10/-; week 70/-.
DUN LAOGHAIRE (Dublin).
ALEXANDRA. Gresham Tee.; B. 14; Day
12/6; week fr. 63/-.
AVENUE; B. 27; Day 13/6; week 63/- to 73/6.
BELLEVIEW; B. 20; Day 15/-; week 84/to 120/-.
lI1INERVA; Gresham Tee.; B. 11; Day 12/6;
week 70/-.
ROSS'S; B. 72; Day 16/6 to 22/-; week 94/6
to 147/-.
ROKEBY'S (Private), Islington Ave.; B. 9;
week fr. 55/-.
ROY AL MARINE; B. 80; Day fr. 20/-; week
fr. 126/-.
f:lT. ALBAN'S, Sandyeove Promenade; B. 11;
Day fr. 10/6; week II'. 63/-.
SOUTHERN; B. 9; Day 10/-; week 50/- to
63/-.
DUNMANWAY (Cork).
RAILWAY; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
DUNMORE EAST (Waterford).
STRAND; B. 15; Day 8/-; week 50/-.
EASKEY (Sligo).
DEVANEY'S; B. 10; Day 9/-; week 63/-.
ELPHIN (Roscommon).
KEENAN'S; B. 12; Day 12/6; week 74/- to
84/-.
ENNIS (Clare).
CA RMODY'S, Abbey SI.; B. 2~; J)a~' 12'6 to
15/-; week 70/- to 84/-.
OLD GROrND; D. 20; Day 101-; week 84/-.
QUEEX'S, Abbey t.; D. 36; Day 10/6.
ENNISCORTHY (Wexford).
Railway; B. 20; Day 12/-; week ~4/-.
ENNISKERRY (Wicklow).
('OOKSTOW'N (Private); B. 8; Day 10/-;
week 63/-.
U;ICESTER ARM; B. 12; Day 9/-; wpek
50/- to 60/-.
POWER COURT ARM ; B. 14; Day 106;
week 63/-.
SU)1 MERITILL (Private); B. 12; Day 7/6 to
10/-; week 50/- to 68/-.
ERREW (Mayo).
ERREW; B. 15; Day 15/-; week 105/-.
FERMOY (Cork).
GRAND; B. 20; Day 15/-; week 4/- to 105/-.
ROYAl,; D. 25; Day 12/6; week 80/-.
CASTI,EHYDE nOUSR (Gue,t Tlouse); B. J4;
Day 20/-; week 105/- to 126/-.
FOYNES.
CREEVR1~N (Private); B. 4; Tlay 7/6, week
35/-.
GALWAY (Galway).
AMRRlCAN, Eyre Square; B. 10; Day 10/·;
week 63/- to 70/-.
BAILEY'S; B. 19; Day 11/-: week 63,-.
ENDA, Dominick St.; B. 18; Day 11/6; week
70/-.
EYRE HOTEL; B. 12; Day 10/- to 11/-;
week 60/- to 65/-.
GIBLIN'S, Eyre Hquare; 13. 9; Day II'. 6/-;
week 30/- to 42/-.
GREAT . Ol'TIHlRN, ~;Fe Hquar,'; B. 4;
Day II'. 20./-; week 126/-.
IMP};RIAL; R. 20; Da) 13/6; wpek 80/-.
ROYAL, Eyre Square; B. 40; Day 10/-: we(·k

4/-.

SKEFFL 'GTON AIUIS; n. 10; na~ II'. 10/-;
week 701-.
W~;~nERX,
Prospect Hill; B. 16; Day Ir.
7/6; week 42 - to 63/-.
GARRETSTOW N STRAND (Cork).
O'NEILL'S; B. 20; Day 12/6; week 63/-.
GLANDORE (Cork).
MARINE: B. 10; Day 9/-; week 50/-.
GLEN O' THE DOWNS (Wicklow).
GLEN VIEW; B. 10; Day 10/-; week 56/-.
GLEN 0' THE DOWNS; Bed and bft. ,6_
GLENGEIGH (Kerry).
EVANS'; n. 10; Day 9/-; week 60 -.
THE HOTEL (Fitz~prald's); B. 24; Day 11/6:
week 7S/6.
ROS VIEW; B. 12; Day fr. /6; week II'.
50/-.
GLENCAR (Kerry).
GT,ENCAR; B. 16; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
GLENDALOUGH (Wicklow).
ROYAT,; B. 14; Day 17/-; week 84/-,
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GLENGARRIFF (Cork).
CASEY'S; B. J.4; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
ECCLES'; B. 64; Day 18/-; week 105/-.
GOLF LINKS; n. 19; Day 12/-; week 73/6.
PERRIN (Private Hotel); n. 10; Day 9/-;
week 60/-.
PO LGOR~1 (Harvey's); B. 18; Day 10/-;
week 63/ROCHE'S; B. 45; Day fr. 15/-.
GLENMALURE (Rathdrum).
GLEN~IALU RE; n. J4; Day 12/6; week 63/-.
GLENTlES (Donegal).
O'DONNELL'S; B. 14; Day 12/6; week 75/-.
GLI N (Limerick).
CONWAY'S; B. 10; Day 9/-; w('ek 45/- to
55/-.
GORT (Galway).
COMMERCIAL; B. 11; Day 10/6; week 63/-.
ROYAL; D. 12; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
GORTAHOR K (Donegal).
MeFADDEN'S; B. 8; Day 9/-; week 63/-.
GOUGANE BARRA (Cork).
CRONIN'S; B. 10; Day 8/6; week 50/-.
GREENCASTLE (Donegal).
DRUMAWEIR; B. 16; Day 12/6; week 73/6.
FORT HOTEL; B. 26; Day 12/6; week from
63/-.
GREENORE (Louth).
GREAT NORTTTERN; B. 27; Day 16/-; week
100/-.
GREYSTONES (Wicklow).
CLYDAGH; B. 30; Day 20/-; week 84/-.
GRAND; B. 56; Day 20/-; week 84/- to 126/-.
BURNABY'S; B. 18; Day from 12/-; week
from 78/6.
LEWIS' CE TRAL; B. 36; Day 9/-; week
63/-.
GWEEDORE (Donegal).
THE GWEEDORE; B. 20; Day 18/-; week
105/-.
HEADFORD (Galway).
lI1cCORMACK'S; B. 9; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
HOWTH (Dublin).
CT,ARE~roNT; B. 32; Day 15/- to 17/e; week
84/- to 105/-.
ROYAL; B. 16; Day 12/6; week 63/- to 73/6.
ST. LAWRENCE; R. 40; Day fr. 12/6; week
84/- to 94/6.
W AVERLEY (Summit); B. 28; Day 10/6 to
12/-; week 65/- to 75/-.
INCH (Kerry).
STRAND; B. 12; Day 9/-; week 50/-.
KENMARE (Kerry).
GRBAT SOUTHERN; B. 27; Day II'. 16/-;
week 105/-.
.
LANSDOW E ARMS; B. 24; Day 11/-;
week 63/-.
RA NDI,ES (Private); n. 11; Day 7/8; week
from 52/6.
KILBEGGAN (Westmeath).
VOLUNTEER (Buekley's); D. 10; Day 7/6;
week 45/-.
KILDARE.
RAILWA Y; D. 16; Day 12/6 to 17/6; week
50/- to 80/-.
KILGARVAN (Kerry).
RAILWAY; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 00/-.
KILKEE (Clare).
BURCIIET1"S. Westelifl'; B. 7; nay 10/6 to
12/6; week 63/- to 70/-.
ROYAL MARINE; B. 60; Day 12/- to 15/-;
week 84/- to 90/-.
PURTIMlS; n. 12; Day 8/6 to 10/-; week
45/- to 60/-.
STRT,T,A MARTS; D. 11; Day 11/6; week f .. olll
70/-.
WEST END; n. 30; Day 10/- to 12/-; week
63/- to 80/-.
KILKENNY (Kilkenny).
\1ETROPOLE; B. 18; Bed and b'last. 6/6.
CLUB HOUSE ITOTET,; n. 20; ned allll hrellkfast, 7/-.
KILLARNEY (Kerry).
ALEXANDRA; B. 12; Day 11/6.
ARBUTUS, College St.; B. 20; Day 12'6:
week 75/-.
CASTLE; B. 17; Day 11/6; week 70/-.
COU TRY CLUB HOTEL; B. 10; Da~' 20/-;
week 105/-.
DUNLOE, College Square; B. 12; Day 10/6;
GLEBE; B. 34; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
week fl3/-.
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 100; Day II'. 21/-;
week 129/6.
IMPERIAL, College Square; B. 20; Day 11/-;
wpek 63/-.
L-T~lRNATIONAT" Kenmare Place; B. 45;
Day 15/-; w ek 84/- to 90/-.
KEXMA Rj<~ ARlIlS, College 't.; B. 12; Day
9/6; week 63/-.
LAKE: D. 70; Day 21/-; week II'. 115/6.
:\1UCKRO S: B. 42; Day 15/-; week 91/-.
PARK PLACE; B. 17; Day 11/-; week 6S/-.
8rOTT'S, College St.; B. 20; Day 10/6; week
70/-.
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KILLYBEGS (Donegal).
BAY VIEW (Rogers'); B. 31; Day 12,6;
week 63/-.
KILMACURRA (Wicklow).
KILMACURRA PARK; B. 10; Day 10 6:
week 63/-.
KILMALLOCK (Limerick).
CE:"TRAf,; B. 12; Day 1I -: we(·k f,·. 6;;-.
l'f,~;R\."~ 1I0TEL; B. 12: llHy 12 -: \H· .. k
70/-.
KILMESSAN (Meath).
STATIOX; B. 5; Day 9/6; week 50 -.
K I LR USH (Clare).
WILLIA)IS': B. 24: Day
6; we('k 63 '.
KINSALE (Cork).
~[ RPllY'R; B. 14; Day 101-; week 60 '.
KNOC KLONG (Limerick).
RAn-W.\Y; B. 11; Day 9/-; w('('k 03,.
KYLEMORE (Connemara).
KYLE)IORE ABBEY G[1EST HO{'SE; H. 20:
Day 12/·; week from 63/-.
LAHINCH (Clare).
CO:\fMlmCL\ L (l'ri"ate); R. 14; Dny 01,:
week 50/-.
LAYTOWN (Meath).
AT1VER~O no.; B. 14; Da~t 11/6: wpp" iO/.
to 75/-.
LEENANE (Galway).
Lf>;ENAN~~: R. 40; Day 17/-; w('l'k 94/0,
LETTERFRACK (Galway).
LET'['I';RFRACK: n. 12; Dny 12/,: \\"O<'k 70 -.
LETTER KENNY (Donegal).
o ALT,AGHER'S: B. 12; Day 10/-: we('k 70 1,.
)Ic'CARnY'S: 11. 10: Day 121,; w('('k f,·. 03.1-.
LIMERICK (Limerick).
CRrJRE'S. O'ConnelJ RL.: B. 45: Dny I ,,;
w('pk 10;;/-.
HOTEr, DES)!OND: B. 20; Day' 12,6; w,'('k
ROI-.
GE01WE (ROYAL). O'('onlloJl ~t.; R. 30:
Dav 17/6: week 541- to 105/-.
GLEXT\\'ORTTI. GI('ntworth St.: B. 40: Day'
13'6; w('ek RU·.
11 \XR.\TTY'R, Glentworth .. t.; n. 20; Day
10'· to 11'6: week 70/-.
PERJ\ L: n. IS; Day 10 '6; week 63 -.
)!eCA RTHY", C('('iJ Rt.: B. 10: Day !l'-;
week 63/-.
N.\TTOXAL. O'CnnnelJ . t.: H. 10' Day 106;
week 63'-.
ILULW.\Y, Pnrnel1 Rt.: H. 23: Dny' 13'-:
week 85/ ..
LISDOONV ARNA (Clare).
LYNCTI'S; B. 37; Day 101-: week 63'· to 70 '-.
SPA; B. 40; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
LISTOW EL (Kerry).
LISTOWEL ARMS; B. 20: Day 10'6 to 12 1,;
week 70/- to 84/-.
LOUISBURGH (Mayo).
McDERMOTT'S; B. 13; Day 816: week 50/-.
l\!cGIRR'S; 13. 8; Day 9/-; week 54'·.

n,

L':.~~~o~~lIiS~A AND HYDRO: B. 64: Day
fr. 15/-; week Ir. 105/-.
MAAM CROSS (Galway),
PRACOCK'S; B. 11; Day 12/.; week 84/-.
MALIN HEAD (Donegal).
CROSS ROAD; B. 14; Day 12/6; week 84/,.
MALLARANNV (Mavo).
GREAT SOUTlIRRN; B. 44; Day Irom 20/,:
. week 126/-.
~roRAN'S: B. 14; Day 9/- to 10/-: week 601MALINMORE CGlencolumbkille, Done~al).
CLENBAY; B. 10: Day 10/6 to 12 16: w('ek
63/- to 73/6.
MALLOW (Cork).
CENTRAL: n. 20; Day' 12 10; week ~4/-.
ROYAL; B. 2~; Day 15 1-: week 841,.
MILFORD (Do"eul).
)fTLFORD (MeCreadie'"): H. 16; Day 15/.:
week 105/-.
MILTOWN MALBAV (Clare).
CENTRAL; B. 10: Day 10/-: week 6:'1-.
MITCHELSTOW N (Cork).
COMMERCIAL: 13. 12: Dny 91- tn 10'6: week
60/· to 70/-.
ROYAl,; H. 1;;: Dn~ JO -: "e.. k "0'MONAGHAN.
WESTENR.\: B. 20: Day 13/6: week 73'-.
ORIEL; B. 10: Day' .16: week 50 '"
MON KSTOW N (DUblin).
SALTlIILL; B. 50: Day 25 1-: ",epk 126'-.
MOUNTSHANNON (Clare).
IlERG nOT~~I,: B. 20; Day JO',; wpek 60 '-.
MOV I LLE (Donegal).
McKINNl-;Y'S: H. 14: Day 6/0: w('<k 4G '.
'I'REACY'S; B. 18; Day 10 -: week GOI•.
MULLINGAR (Westmeath).
CE 'TRAL: B. 12: Day 9/·; week 6al-.
OREVILLE ARMS; B. 14; Day 141-; week
e4/·.

June) 1985
MULLAGHMORE (Cliffoney, Co. Sligo).
HANNON'S; B. 27; Da)' 12/-; week 70.,.
MURRISK (Westport).
CROAGH PATRICK (Murrisk); R. 9; Day
816 to 10/-; week 50/· to 60'-.
NAAS (Kildare).
NAS-NA-RIOG: B.
: Bed and bft. s-.
WHEr,AN'S; B. 12: Day 10 -: w('ek 6:1-.
NAVAN (Meath).
CENTRAL: B. 14: Da" 9'6: w(>(·k 56-.
RU SELL AR)!S; B. io: Day fr. 0 -: week
Ir. 60 1••
NENAGH (Tipperary).
O')fRARA'R: B. 24: Day 11/0; wet'k 70-.
HIBERXIAN; B. 20; Bed and breaklast 6 '.
NEWPORT (Mayo).
DE \'I lI'E'S : B. 5; Da)' 10/-; week 03'-.
NEW ROSS (WeXford).
ROYAL; 13. I, ; Dny 16 l .; wl'ek 100/- to I JO '-.
GLOBE; B. 10; Day 9/·; week 63/·.
NEWTOW NBARRV (WeXford).
)!ALL: B. i; Day 10/- to 12/6: we,,], 631·
to 84/-.
OMEATH (Louth).
GRAND C:ENTRAI,; n. 14; Day 10/6; week
d'J\.IA·ND; B. 13; Day 10/,; week 001-.
OUGHTERARD (G~wa~,
ANGT,ERS'; B. IS; Day 12/. to 14/·; week
84/-.
CORRIH (late Railway): B. 20: Day' 12/- 10
18/-; week R4/- to 126/-.
I.OUCH CORRlR (late )1 IIl'ph)",): n. 10:
Day 12/-; week 70/- to 84/ ..
PARKNASILLA (Kerry).
(lREAT ROUTHEHN; n. 60; Day' frolll 20',:
week 120/,.
PETTIGO (Donegal).
FLOOD'R: n. 13: Ilay' 9 ".
PORTARLINGTON (Laoighis).
0'(;0:\ :\OWS: B. 9: Day 101-: week 63 ,.
'
PORTLAOIGHISE (Laoighis).
•\ TRD'~ C'RNTR.\ Tl: B. 2;): noy l()!·· "'{'t'k
Irolll 701-.
ITIBERNTAX ()\('lIy',); B. 15: Day 1°'·'
week 70/-.

P~~IEN0pOoR<.f.~geJ~'k 20: Dill' 141-: week II'.
701- to 84/-.
PORTSALON (Donegal).
PORTSAI,O:": B. 70; Day 1 ,; w['{·k 126 1,.
PORTUMNA (Galway).
CLONWYN: B. ; Day' 12/6; week 70l-.
THE HYDRO: 13. 6: Dill' 916; week 55/-.
RATHDRUM (Wicklow),
BARRY'S; 13. 18; Day 8/-; week 52/6.
RATHKEALE (Limerick).
ALTAVILLA (Private Guest Honge); B. 6'
week 3 to 4 guineas.
RATHMULLAN (Donegal).
PIER; 13. 13; Day 12/-; week 70/·.
RATHNEW (Wicklow).
NEWRATH BRIDG1-; (Hunter'g); B. 15: Day'
12/6; week 75/-.
ROSAPENNA (Donegal).
ROSAPENNA; B. 84; Day 18/6 to 22/6.
ROSCOMMON (Roscommon).
GREALY'S; B. 1i; Day 15/-; week 70/-.
ROYAL; B. 23; Day 14/·; week 75/,.
ROSCREA (Tipperary),
CENTRAL; B. 14: Day 11/6; week 70/-.
PORTARLTNGTON ARMS: R. 1I: Day 1016:
week 60/-.
ROSSES PO I NT (Sligo),
GOLF LINK'; B. 18; Day 14/·: week 4 1,.
ROSSLARE (Wexford),
COLF; B. 32; Day 12/-: week 60/- to 701-·
STRAND: 13. 40; Day rr. 14/6: week Ir. 90 '"
CEDAR T,ODGE (Private); B. 8: Day 9/-:
week 50/-.
ROSSNOW LAGH (Donegal).
COOLMORE HOPSF. nOT EL: H.
Day' 1016:
week 55/•.
ROUNDSTONE (Galway).
K1NTON' ; B. 7; Dav 10/-; week 70l ..
,TIAMROCK; B. 10; Day 10/·; week 60/-.
SALTHILL (Galway).
EGLINTON; B. 52; Day 141,: week II'. 90 1-.
KINCORA; B. 16: Day 10 1-; week 63/- tn

S~YiLA

MARIS: B. 21: Day 10'- to 12/-;
week 63/- to 70/·.
BANBA (Misg Geraghty's): B. I"; Day '6;
week 501-.
SI1M~lERSE'f: B. 13: Day JO'- tn 12'-: week
60 - to 70/-.
'
W ARW
ICK: 1:1. 32: Da" IG/-: week II'. S41-.
SKERRIES (DUblin).
.
OKAND: H. 12: Day II'. 12'-: week 75/,.
ROCKVILLE HOUSE: H. 7; Day 10/6: week
631··
SKIBBEREEN (Cork).
ELDON; B. 15; Day 12/6; week 80/-.
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B. 10; Uay 11 6; w,'ek
60/-.
SLI GO (Sligo).
GRAN D; B. 34; Day 14/6; week 9;;"
GR~;AT SOUTHERN; H. 40; Day rr. "6:
week II'. 105/-.
1)1 p~; RJ.\ L: n. 2;;: Dny 13 0; \\wk 94 O.
B.\)!SAY·S; n. 12: Day' 12·: w,'ek 7M,.
SNEEM (Kerry). .
TIll> JlOTEI,; n. 10: nay 7 6 In 10/-; week
55/-.
SPA (Tralee).
Kl-~N'l' f,oDOE; B. 4: na)' 71· to 9/-: week
:351- to 42/-.
STRANDHILL (Sligo).
RT. P.\TRICK'R: n. 16; Day' 9 -: ",e"k 4;;/-.
STAR OF THE !i!';A (pri"al,·); D"y 111/-:
week 42/-.
STRANORLAR (Donegal).
K};E'S; B. 12; nay- 9/-; ",eek 42/..
SW INFORD (Mayo).
O'CO~XOR'R; H. 9; Day- 10/-: week :';;/"
TEMPLEMORE (Tillperary).
HTCKEY'R HOTEL; B. 15: Day 10/·: wpek
49/-.
THURLES (Tipperary).
IIAYES'; B. 45; Day 14/-; ",eek 4/-.
TIPPERARY (Tipperary).
DonBYN'S. Rank Plllee: n. 20: Day 141.:
w('ek 70/-.
nOY.\ L, Brid!:e "I.: B. 19; Day 16/6: \\'I'ek
84/-.
TRALEE (Kerry).
nENN~:R'f;: H. 40: Day 17/,; week
~ '-.
(lRAND: B. 40: Day 14/-; week 41-.
nIPl-;RIAT.: n. l5/-: Dill' 9/·; week 50/-.
TRAMORE (Waterford).
OR.\ND: n. 5:;: Day- 21/6: weel, 84/- tn 126/·.
HTTl~~R~1.\N: R. 20: Dny- II'. 0',: week II'.
60/-.
KELL\"S: R. 30: w('('k 73'6 to 10(;1,.
)!CRPHY'S ATI,A XTIC: B. 2;;: Dn\' I I I.'
week SOlo.
SH.H,LOF,· .. ATLAXTIC; B. 13: nllY rr I~'-:
week II'. 60/-.
WERTCLTFF GUt~f;T T10PSE: H. 10: Dn)' II'.
ll/-; week 63/-.
TIl'M (Meath).
CENTRA L; B. 11; Day 10/,; week 601, In
70/-.
RA II,W AY: B. 1I; Day 9 '0; week 401 ..
TULLAMORE (Offaly).
BOLGER', : B. 13; Day 16 to 10/·; week
45/- to 50/-.
HAYES'; B. 20; Day 9/- to 12/-; week 88/·
to 84/,.
TULLOW (Carlow).
BRIDGE; B. 10; Day 10/6: week 63/-.
SLANEY: B. 9; Day 10/·; week 60/-.
URLINGFORD (Kilkenny).
HARRINGTON'S; 13. 9; Day S/6; week 42/-.
VALENTIA ISLAND (Kerry).
ROYAL; B. 32; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
WATERFORD (Waterford).
BRIDGE; B. 32; Day 14/-; week 90/-.
GRANVILLE; B. 68: Day 14/-; week 94/6.
IMPERIAL; B. 40; Bed and bft. 7/6: week
II'. 94/6.
METROPOLE; B. 15; Day 9/-; week 63/-.
WATERVILLE (Kerry),
BUTLER ARMS; B. 63: Day 12/6 to 15/-:
week 70/- to 90/-.
~'OL1';Y'~; B. 10: Dal R·: wepk ;;6/-.
SOUTUERN T,A KE: B. 35; Day 12/il; week
701- to 84/•.
W ESTPORT (Mayo).
RAILWAY; B. 30; Day 15/-; weok 90/-.
WEXFORD (Wexford).
TALBOT; 13. 36: Day 11/-; week 70/·.
WHITE'S; 13. 60: week 84/·.
WICKLOW.
)\ ARI NE ; B. 14: Day 7/6: week 40/•.
WOODJo:NBRIDGl-;; R. 17; Pay 14/,; week

4/-.

VALLEY HOTEL; B. 14: Day- 91-; week 50/-.
YOUGHAL (Cork),
ATLANTIC: B. 20; Day 13/6: week 4/,.
D~;VONiiHIRE AR~IS: B. 18: Da)' 13/-: week
84/-.
(;BEEN PARK.
)JON ATREA; B. 20; Day 12/-: week "41·.
PACIFIC; B. 18: Da)' 13/6; w('ek 84/-.
Pr:.,,,,,. Hotel•.
AVO:"~lOnE: week 52/6 to 63/-.
HA RBOUR VIEW; B. 12: Day 9 .; week 60/
PARK VIEW: B. 17; Day 10.1-: week 63,ST'ELLA MARIS; B. 12: Day 9/-; week Irom
50/·.
SUN1I10UNT; B. 26.
. VOXDHU HOUSE; B. S.

] 1111 r,
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Hire a Car!

HOTEL NEPTUNE

and see the beauty spots of Ireland, place,; that
are really worth s~eing. See them, what's JIlore,
in perfect peace and comfort. \\~e can sypply
YOU with a high-powered saloon, wIth or wIthout
chauffeur, at shorte t notice, and at moderate cost.

BETTYSTOWN, co. MEATH.
C0111mands magnificent yiew of the Sea along
two-mile Yeh-et Stranel; rerfectl\' ~afl' for
Bathing.
.
IS-HOLE GOLF COURSE, 5 minutes' walk.
Private Tennis Courts.
Garage free.
Tennis Courts.
Kon-Residents Catered for.
Freqnent Train and Bus Seryices.
Phone Xo. 7. Apply THE PROPRIETRESS.

I.F.S. Distributors for: DELAGE, SINGER,
HUDSON and TERRAPLANE CARS.

P. J. TRACY, Limited,
18 STEPHEN'S GREEN, DUBLIN.
Telegrams :_fll'racicar" Dublin

Phone :-61983·4

•
ROYAL MARINE HOTEL

•

•

Hotel

Comfortable Familv and Commercial Hotel. All
::
meals open to Non-Residents.
::
'Phone 77.
Roof Garden.
F,'ee Garage.

HOTEL

Electric Light. Elevator. Private Motor Garages.
3 Golf Links (18 holes) near. Porter meets all Boats.

•

lVANHOE

HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN

(A few doors from Stepben's Green).

Telegrams: "CmIFoRT, Du~ J,AOGH.HRE."
Telephone 180 Dun Laoghaire.

Hot and Cold Water in every Bedroom. Central Heating. Electric Lift.
Night Porter. A.A. Garage.
Telegrams:" SATIs.mo, DI'BLTh'."
D. MCCAUGHEY. Proprietor.

DROGHEDA--

Telephone:

YlSITORS
OFFICES

51126
51461

TH E HOTEL MacDERMOTT,

White Horse Hotel

Bedroom and
Breakfast.
from 6/6.

(Under New Management.)

Tel. 52013.

Parties Catered for.
Free Garage.
Motor Bus meets all Trains.
Manageress: R.

32-33 HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN.
Luncheons:
Afternoon Teas
4 Course 2 -.
Dinners 3 6.
5 Course 2 '6.

1/3.

NOltd for Comfc-t .1Id Good Food.

FIRST CI4 ASS FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL.
I,UNCHEON DAILY, 1.30-3 p.m.

Wires "Exclusive Dublin:

Folk Tale of Judas Iscariot

CRANNY.

"Pat l\Iu11ell , the man who helped Robert
Flaherty to make the picture, "l\Ian of Aran,"
re:lates a folk-story of Juda Iscariot in hi.s recent book
called after the 111111. Judas was on his one-day holiday from Hell. He was on a floating island of ice
jnst 011 the Anm Islands outside Galway. Of course,
he was still on fire, and the h at of his burning all
the while was melting the ice from under him. Just
as lw was coming in sight of the real beauties of
Connemara and the western Irish coast, he fell right
through the bottom of the island back into Hell
again, and hi.s holida\' \\ as over for another hundred
years. It was going to he real Hell for him. now
thinking of the chance he had missed of seeing that
hit of Heaven on the Irish shore."
[Extract from 193.> Broadcast Talk DJ D. L
Kelleher, circulated in U .S.A. and Canada.]

ATLANTIC HOTEL
BUNDORAN
Centrally situated. Delightful views of ~a 3?d
Mountain. New Wing just completed. Nice Airy
Bedrooms with hot and cold water. Every modern
comfort and convenience. Accommodation for 50
guests. Fully Licensed. Personal supervision.
Excellent catering and moderate charges. Good
Garage accommodation.
Phone 28.

Avenue

I

DUN LAOGHAIRE (Kingstown)

DUN LAOGHAIRE (Kingstown), CO. DUBLIN.
Opposite Landing Stage of Mail Steamers.
(1 0 ~Iinutes to Dublin by Rail.)
First class Family Hotel.
Best centre fo~ yisitors
to Dublin and Co. \\"icklow. Ground~ of SIX ncres.
commanding beantifnl views of Dnbhn Bay.
All Rooms n. and C. \Vater.

r.

T RAil E

P. O'CONNELL, Proprietor.
203
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TRAVEL

TO SELL OR LET

IRELAND FOR HOLIDAYS
Type 0/ 3un~3aloon coach used on Tours.
with curved glass in roof giving an unobstructed view.

You can have a holiday
that will live in your
memory, with accommodation at thc best hote1s-a
journey in comfort and
without a care; these are
some of the reasons for a
h 0 1i day in Ireland-a
holiday with us.

Knoppogue Castle

land of
T HIS
Mountains,

co.

CLARE

Lakes and Glens,
alld charming seaside resorts has an
enthralling,
unspoilt beauty so
different from any
other place. You
can cover all these
places of which
you have so often
heard.

Belfast. Antrim C 0 a st.
Giant's Causeway. Portrush,
Donegal Highlands. Bundoran, Lough Gill, Lough
Erne. Boyne Valley. Dublin.
and Mourne Mountains.

Knoppogue Castle.
Delightful Castle built ot cut stone (late Irish seat ot T,ord
Dunboyne), containing 3 recelltion rooms, 7 (or more) bed
and dressing' rooms. bathroom, etc., and servants' quarters.
Good water supply; central heating. Rplendid range ot outonlces, including stablin!(, etc. Excellent hunting and flshing
locality, and within all hour's journey ot the hest grouse
shooting in the count,·y. Entrance Lodge; the whole standing
on nicely wooded park-like
grounds ot ahout 77 acres. Rent
tree for ever.

SEVEN DAY CONDUCTED TOURS
Inclusive Fares from
Departures.-Every Saturday from 1st June until 21st
September from Dublin and Belfast.
Ask for our booklet, "Ireland by Motor Coach" from
principal tourist agents or J. T. Agnew. G.S.R.(I.) and
L.M.S. N.C.C. Road Tours. 11-13 Donegall Place, Belfast,
or 2 Lower O'Connell Street, Dublin.

£7.17.6

LIMERICK CITY, 14 MILES.

ABBOTSFORD HOTEL

Telephone:

Dublin 44800.

Garage Free.

Telegrams:
"Privacy. Dublin."

MOIRA HOTEL,

TRINITY STREET
DUBLIN
RESTAURANT OPEN SUNDAYS.
RESTAURANT.
BAR BUFFET.
OYSTER BAR.
GRILL ROOM.
SMOKE LOUNGE.
A la Carte and Table d'Hote Meals.
BED AND TABLE D'HOTE BREAKFAST 7/6.
Telephoue 44559
(Owned and Managed hy JURY'S HOTEL, 1.'1'0.)

Dublin. NORTH STAR HOTEL

NIS, 6 MILES

TOURISTS

72 HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN
Centrally situated, convenient to all places of interest.
Good catering.
Bedrooms, large, bright and airy,
with hot and cold running water in each bedroom.
Bed and Breakfast 6/.
Full Weekly Tariff 63/-.
Resident Proprietress.

E

Apply Box No. 40, Trish Tourist A"odation, O'('onnl-II _ I..
Duhlln.

HIRE PRIVATE AUTOS
IN CHAR G E 0 F
EXPERIENCED DRIVERS
D A I M LE R e A R S

Gresham Motor Hire Service
GRES~::R:OTEL)' Upr. O'Connell St., Dublin
LIAM 'IOBIN, Proprietor

HOTEL PELLETIER

A~p~~~e.S~~:'T

Fully Licensed.
50 Bedrooms.
Most le":~J?oSition
OMFORT.
RESTAURA ''1'.
Telephone
LEANJ.INESS.
COFFEE ROOM.
45343
IVILITY.
SMOKING LOUNGE.
Restaurant Open on Sundays.
A La Carte and Table d'Hote Meals.
For Tariff apply )Ianager.
Telegrams: "NORSTAR, DUBLIN."

21-22 HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN
VERY CENTRAL POSITION.
GARAGE. TERMS MODERA'lE
ELECTRIC FIRES.
HOT AND COLD WATER IN ROOMS.
Phone 51520.
A pply to the Proprietress.

C

HOTEL

TO LET IN CO. GALWAY.

pnss

FURNISHED LODGE, Beside Lough Corrib.

LENEHAN

I,ENEHAN, Proprietress).

25 Harcourt St.. Dublin

Six Rooms. Bath, Hot and Cold 'Yater. Garage. Free
Fishing and Shooting.
For further particulars apply to Box 45, Irish
Tourist Association, Dublin.

Noted tor Moderate Terms and Good Catering.
Centrally situated, convenient to all places
of interest.
1t-teals served to Non-Residents.

HOT AND COT.D WATER TN RF,DROOMS.
Telephone No. 62043.
GARAGE.

204
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THE

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
(IRELAND)

IS THE KEY TO IRELAND'S
PRINCIPAL HEALTH AND
:: PLEASURE RESORTS ..

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE

It reaches the best Golfing, Angling, Boating, etc.

COBH and GAL"WA Y

districts in the country.

to

BUNDORAN
Co. Donegal, lapped by the blue waters of the
Atlantic. Famous as a Health and Pleasure Resort,

ROSAPENNA
PORTSALON
Donegal Highlands, situated amidst scenery of
unsurpassed beauty

W ARRENPOINT
ROSTREVOR
NEWCASTLE
The Mourne District.
Mountain, Lough, Woodland and Sea. Particularly
interesting to the geologist, botanist and nature '"
lover.

DROGHEDA
for the picturesque Boyne Valley so intimately
associated with the early history of Ireland.

ENNISKILLEN
for Lough Erne-" The Killarney of the North."

PORTRUSH &

PORTSTEWART

NEW YORK
BY THE LUXURY SHIPS

" HAMBURG "
" NEW YORK"
" ALBERT BALLIN "
" DEUTSCHLAND "

Round Trip Excursion Tickets
TOURIST
THIRD

£29 0
£22 10

0
0

The Liners of the Hamburg-American
Line are the last word in comfort and
luxury.
Sports Decks, Gymnasium,
Swimming Pool and Cinema are
provided. Every facility provided for
the celebration of Holy Mass at sea.
Women and children are looked after
by Irish matrons.
The ideal route to and from the Continent, affording
passengers every comfort and luxury for Short Sea
Trips from

Invigorating Health-Giants' Causeway-Dunluce
The country of the Macdonnells

COBH or GALWAY

HOTELS

SOUTHAMPTON,
CHERBOURG and HAMBURG

MANAGED BY THE COMPANY AT

BUNDORAN, GREENORE
and ROSTREVOR
The Company's Guides can be obtained from the Traffic
Manager, Belfast; or District Superintendent, Amiens
Street Station, Dublin.
J. B. STEPHENS,
General . .llager.

to

For particulars of Fa,'cs apply to : -

WM. H. MULLER & CO. (London), Ltd.,
General Passenger Agents,

COBH.
Agents in all Principal Towns and Districts.

I RI S H
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lRELAND

June, 193.;

FOR

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

There are

TWO

ROUTES

to and from

ENGLAND

Per Mile- Third Class
ALL G.S.R STATIONS

DUN LAOGHAIRE PIER
(KINGSTO\rN)

and HOLYHEAD
ROSSLARE and FISHGUARD

TO

By whichever route you travel
you are sure of a fast, comfortable
journey by the modern turbine
steamers of the L.M.S. and G.W.
Railways. Luxurious express trains
connect the Ports of both HOLYHEAD and FISHGUARD with all
the important centres of population
and industry and the Holiday
Resorts of Great Britain. The trains
of the Great Southern Railways
Company
connect
with
the
steamers at Rosslare and Dun
Laoghaire.

Dingle
Achill
Youghal
Arklow
Dublin
*Lisdoonvarna
Dungarvan
Avoca
Mallaranny
*Ballybunion
Galway
Milltown-Malbay
Glenbeigh
Rathdrum
Bray
Bundoran
*Glengariff
Recess
Cappoquin
Gorey
Rosslare Strand
* Inishcrone
Sligo
Caragh Lake
Carna
Keel
Spiddal
Cashel
Kenmare
Tramore
*Killaloe
Valencia
Castleconnell
Killarney
Clifden
Westport
Clonakilty
Kilkee
Wicklow
Lahinch
Cork
Wooden bridge
Courtmacsherry
The TIC K E T S will be issued on Fridays, Saturdays,
Sundays (where Train service suits) and Mondays except
where otherwise specified,
1st MAY to 31st OCTOBER.
Available for return within one month.

* June to September only.

INEXPENSIVE

G. S. R.

HOllOAY CONTRACT TICKETS
1st MAY to 30th SEPT.
The holder can travel by
any train when, where and
as often as he pleases in
anyone of the five holiday
areas. Tickets obtainable
any day at any station
within the area served
by the tour.

lO;

3~d Class Rail and
FIrst Grade Hotel
£ s. d.
A week in the South ...
10 12 6
A week in the West
710
A week in Connemara ...
6 10 6
8 days in Co. Wicklow and the South
12 1 0
8 days in the South and West
12 4 6
11 days Grand Tour of the Irish Free State ... 16 0 0

FROM DUBLIN

NUMEROUS OTHER CHEAP FARE FACILITIES AVAILABLE.
Obtain on application Illustrated Guides, Programmes of Tours, Folders and information
respecting Passenger Services from

Great Southern Railways, Kingsbridge, Dublin; Great Western Railways, Paddington, London;
London, Midland and Scottish, Euston, London; Mr. T. R. Dester, Associated British Railways,
Inc., 551 Fifth Avenue, New York; and from Tourist Agencies.
l'uIJh,hccl by the l'roprictor8, IlUSH TOURJ. T ASSOCIATION, 15 Upper O'Connell Street, DuIJlin, and printed IJy the IRISII WHEELMAN
I']:I:\'I'I:\G ,,< I'L'IlLlSJlJ1"G CO., LTD., 11·13 Cathal Bn'Hha "Ireet, Lppcl' U Connell Street, Dublin.
PRINTED IN IRELAND,

